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0 Sacred Head, Now Wounded 
PAUL GERHARDT 

0 Sacred Head, now wounded, 
With grief and shame weighed 

down, 
Now scornfully surrounded 

With thorns, thy only crown! 
0 Sacred Head, what glory, 

What bliss, till now, was thine! 
Yet, though despised and gory," 

I joy to call thee mine. 

How art thou pale with anguish, 
With sore abuse and scorn! 

How does that visage languish, 
Which once was bright as morn! 

What thou, my Lord, hast suffered, 

Was all for sinners' gain; 

Mine, mine was the transgression, 
But thine the deadly pain. 

Lo, here I fall, my Savior! 

'Tis I deserve thy place! 

Look on me with thy favor, 

Vouchsafe to me thy grace. 

Receive me, my Redeemer; 

My Shepherd, make me thine! 

Of every good the Fountain, 

Thou art the Spring of mine! 

What language shall I borrow 
To thank thee, dearest Friend, 

For this thy dying sorrow, 
Thy pity without end! 

0 make me thine forever, 

And should, I fainting be, 

Lord, let me never, never, 
Outlive my love to thee. 

- & " '"' ... 
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What's Happening 
Rev. A. A. Schade baptized four and 

gave the hand of fellowship to four 
others in J anuary at the Temple Church, 
Pittsburgh, before completely closing his 
ministry there. 

Rev. D. Klein, pastor of our church 
at Muscatine, Ia., is preaching a series 
of six sermons on "The Walk of Believ
ers:" Five were recently baptized. The 
Sunday school is prospering and a 
cause of joy to the workers. 

Rev. ]. ] . Wiens, former missionary in 
Siberia, who accepted the pastorate of 
the church at Regina, Sask., upon his 
l'eturn, has resigned his charge after 
serving the church for 6 months. He 
closed his work on Jan. 31. 

The East St. Church, N. S., Pittsburgh, 
Pa., Rev. Wm. L. Schoeffel, pastor, bas 
made a change in the method of the Sun
day morning service. According to the 
new arangement two services are now 
held, one in English and the other in 
Ger man. 

Rev. J. Jacksteit, an ordained Baptist 
minister from Germany, who has been 
residing in Rochester, N. Y., for a num
ber of years and been active in our work 
there, i s the new pastor of our church 
at Minnetonas, Manitoba. This is a new 
church composed of recent immigrants to 
Canada. 

The Oak Park German Baptist Sun
day school through its missionary com
mittee has accepted a recommendation to 
pay for eight subscriptions to the "Bap
tist H er a ld" for 1929, which are t.o be 
sent to missiona r y pastors. This is an 
example of a worthy service project 
which ought to find imitators. 

Book Catalog No. 22 on Current Liter
ature has just been issued by our Ger
man Baptist Puhl. Society. Am~ng 
other features it contains very service
able lists of Bible Study H elps, Junior 
Church Helps, Young P eople's and Sun
day School Workers Literature, Missions, 
Entertainment, and Plays and Pageants. 
Write for a copy of this Ca talog t o 3734 
P ayne Ave., Cleveland, 0 ., and use and 
keep it for refer ence. 

The largest proportionate increases in 
our Baptist world str ength in 1928 wer e 
in Africa and South America according 
t.o reports received by the Baptist World 
Alliance. The Southern Baptist Mission 
in Nigeria has added nearly 3000 and 
has now over 18,500 members; the Ca
meroon mission bas gained 2200 mem
bers and now n umbers 8700. A steady 
increase -appears in Congoland. In South 
America the most noteworthy advance is 
in Brazil, where 3600 members added 
during 1928 bring up the total to 32,646. 
South America as a whole shows an in
crease of over 12 percent. 

Supt. Ed. W . Hock of the Sunday 
school of the Bethel Church, Detroit, 

Mich., rejoices in the progress being 
made in the school. The attendance on 
Peb. 3 was 454 and on Feb. 10 it was 
383. The aim is to reach a 500 mark. 
"Facilities and equipment are at hand. 
It only needs the co-operation of all to 
put it across." Bro. Hoek, the beloved 
ex-president of our National Union, 
writes that the Detroit Y. P. & S.S. W. 
Union is doing everything in its power 
to put the "Herald" over in Detroit as 
never before. A banquet of the Union 
was held Feb. 21 in the Fellowship Hall 
of the Bethel church at which the new 
pastor, Rev. Paul Wengel, was the 
epeaker of the evening. 

A Pleasant Correspondence Be
tween Cleveland and Forest 

Park 

Rev. A . P. Mihm, 
Executive Secretary, 

Februar 7, 1929. 

Y. P. & S. S. W. Union, 
7346 Madison Street, 
Forest Park, Illinois. 
Dear Brother Mihm:-

At the last annual session of the Pub
lication Board is was decided to appro
pria te to the Union the profit accruing 
from the publication of the "Baptist 
Herald" for the last General Conference 
triennium. This amounted to $146 and 
it gives me great pleasure to enclose our 
check for the amount herewith. 

Your co-worker in promoting the 
interests of the "Baptist Herald," 

H. P . DONNER. 

Mr. H. P. Donner, 
3734 Payne Ave., 
Cleveland, Ohio. 

February 13, 1929. 

Dear Brother Donner:-
It affords me much pleasure to hereby 

acknowledge your letter of F ebruary 7 
with the enclosure of check for $146 
r epresenting the profits acc1·uing fro~ 
the publication of the "Bapt ist Herald" 
for the last General Conference trien
nium and which has been turned over by 
the Publication Board to the Young Peo
ple's and Sunday School Workers' Union 

On behalf of our Union let me extend 
to t he Publication Board our sincer e ap
preciation of this donation to our work 
We r egard it as a tangible evidence of 
the close and sympathetic co-operation 
existing between the Publication Board 
and our Youn~ P~ople's and Sunday 
School Workers Un10n. We are linkeJ. 
together in t he "Herald." I am of the 
opinion that this kindly action of the 
Publication Board will spur on all active 
workers to make it an organ of even 
greater usefulness in its distinctive 
sphere. 

With cordial greetings, 
Yours in the work 

A. P. MI~M 
Executive Secretar y Young Pe~ple's 
and Sunday School Workers' Union. 

Ideals on Deposit 

Quadrillions of dollars will be earned 
by a ten-dollar bill which has been de
posited in a Princeton, N. J ., bank to 
draw interest for over a thousand years, 
if the expectations of the depositor are 
realized. At the expiration of that time, 
he would have the accumulation placed 
at the disposal of the President of the 
United States and other Government of
ficials. 

This is a r eminder of what a small de
posit may do for the man who makes it 
early enough in life. Likewise, in the 
spiritual realm, an early deposit is ad
vantageous. If in youth we lay up high 
ideals, they will grow to satisfying pro
portions in later years. 

A Retired Christian 

The eminent British statesman, Mr. 
Lloyd George, once told the story of a 
preacher who married a rich wife and 
after a time ceased his ministerial activ
ities. The story goes that one day the 
rich preacher came int.o a railway car 
riage and some of his fellow passengers 
were so deferential that a bystander t?ok 
occasion to inquire if he were the squire. 

"No sir" r eplied one who knew him; 
"he i; not the squire, he is a r etired 
Christian, sir!" 

And that is what too many of us are 
today. We r etire from our Christian ac
tivities with less reason than the British 
clergyman who may at least have had 
the pretext of a weak throat.-Kind 
Words. 
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Our Easter Offering 

T HE gr eatest day in the Christian year ia an 
opportune time for making a special offering 

to our Lord. The joyous hope which Easter com
memorates, the assured faith which rests on the 
undeniable fact of the resurrection of J esus should 
register its visible expression in tangible gratitude. 

Easter is usually celebrated by a festival of song. 
Easter Sunday is lifted up far beyond the other 
Sundays of the year by a special program of music 
and song. It is suitable for our church choirs to 
render cantatas on Easter. The fact of Easter war
rants such outbursts of j oy. Of all days it is true on 
Easter with exceptional significance : "This is the 
day the Lord hath made; let us rejoice and be glad 
in it ." 

Our denomination has also thought it especially 
fitting to recognize the great fact of Easter by an 
extra offering to the Lord"a work. Easter should 
mean to us more than making a joyful noise unto 
the Lord. I t should mean a renewed consciousness 
of the power of the r esurrection life which comes to 
us' by union with the risen Christ. It means a r eal 
acknowledge'ment of Christ as Lord. It means a 
deeper recognition of our loyalty and fealty to 
Christ. On Easter we can signalize this outwardly 
by an over and above offering for our Missionary 
and Benevolent Offering, an offering which will 
really signify something both to us and others, an 
offering which will be a sacrifice acceptable unto 
the Lord. 

Our denominational treasuries are suffering from 
neglect. Our churchea are not coming up to the 
requirements needed in a financial way for carry
ing on our work. A study of the supplement with 
this number of the "Baptist Herald" will convince 
of this regrettable fact. It '\ vm help to seriously 
face the situation. Let us promise th e Lord we will 
remedy the situation. It will mightily change and 
help the present crisis and pinch if all our churches 
and organizations unite in bringing a fitting, a gen
erous, a glad offering to the Lord at Easter-time. 

Poking the Fire 
MARTI N L . LEUSCHNER 

T WO ministers in a grand concer to of thought 
have presented a challenge, which has been 

and still forms one of the most significant prob
lems of the religious life. Those of you who have 
read the fascinating, imaginative stories by the 
English clergyman, Lewis Carroll, will remember 
this incident in the experience of Alice in "Through 
the Looking GlaS'a." "She went so fast with the 
Queen that they seemed to skim through the air. 
At last she stopped, quite exhausted, and looked 

round in great surprise. 'Why, I do believe we've 
been under this tree the whole time! Everything's 
just as it was!' 'Of course it is,' said the Queen. 
'What would you have it?' 'Well, in our country,' 
said Allice, still panting, 'you'd generally get to 
somewh ere else--if you ran very fast for a long 
time as we've been doing.'" 

Boreham, the Australian essayist and minister, 
hag added these comments to the story. "Alice 
would be annoyed if she discovered how fast many 
people run without getting anywhere. It is such a 
comfor t to be doing something, even if there is no 
sense in what we are doing. It is wonderful how 
much time we waste in poking the fire!" 

Poking the fire-that phrase strikes at the heart 
of the problem. In comfortable ease and compla
cency we sit before the fire, warmed by the glowing 
embers of ser vices and sermons, and reflecting upon 
the experiences and events of bygone years, as we 
watch the changing shadows, cast by the dying 
flames. But there is nothing more than merely pok
ing the fire. 

Are We Getting Anywhere? 

These are the meditations of a young minister. 
Too many sermons in this day are merely enjoyed 
by the people who listen for a while in comfortable 
church pews. The conventions and institutions are 
like the occasional college rallies, when everyone 
gathers round the bonfire and there is a great deal 
of enthusiastic poking the fire, and then the action 
is taken care of by only eleven men on the gridiron 
field. The organized life of the church is crowded 
with events, and the minister finds himself in the 
wholesale business in the distribution of words, but 
like Alice and the Queen "we don't seem to be get
ting anywhere." 

The Transformation of Words 

into vital, living experiences is the problem with 
which every teacher of life, and especially the 
teacher of religion, has to deal. The problem can
not easily be solved. Certain attitudes of life can 
only be expressed in an understanding of the chal
lenge. The "peace-maker" cannot cease all activity 
with the passing of the Kellogg pact ; he must h elp 
to translate those word-a into the spirit of peace in 
actual international relationships. The young en
thusiast for conventions must do more than t o plan 
"the biggest meeting for the year;" h e must do all 
in his capacity to transform the lives of young peo
ple by more Christian attitudes, higher ·atriving a nd 
finer spiritual living. The easiest fact or in the life 
of a church member is to listen to a sermon; the 
most difficult is to try to live the spoken word. 

The New Testament is throbbing with illustra
tions and texta on this thought. The immediate 
cause of Peter's denial of his Master was this en-
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vironment. He was poking the fire, instead of being 
on hand where he might have been of assistance 
to Jesus during the trial. The central theme of 
much of Jesus' teaching and living is to be discerned 
in these words of his: "Not every one that saith unto 
me, Lord, Lord, shall enter into the kingdom of 
heaven, but he that doeth the will of my Father, 
who is in heaven." It may be comforting and en
joyable to repeat certain phrases and words and to 
attend young people's meetings and church services, 
but unless deeds of action follow, there is little 
religious value in the experience. 

The paradox is that this article may also be noth
ing more than "poking the fire" in stin-ing the em
bers of age-long thoughts and not getting an(Ywhere. 
Therefore it behooves the writer to be as practical 
as he possibly can be. A threefold thought will be 
built around the practical expression of the r elig
ious life. 

The Spoken Word 

is the definite expression of the thought. The only 
way to remember a story or an experience is to re
late it to someone. The only way to vitalize a 
thought is to try to express it in word. For instance, 
what is your conception of God? I have h eard that 
question asked of college students, and I have a·sked 
it in various groups, with the r esult that I was 
amazed by the varied, and so often, foolish an
swers. The person may have had an experience of 
the inner life, but th ere has been no real expression 
of what God means to the individual. Write a para
graph in answering that question and hand the an
swer to your teacher or pastor. That will be of in
estimable value in your understanding of your rela
tionship to God. 

The public speakers, who are accorded the great.. 
est fame are those who can expresa in words what 
others h~ve felt in life. Complete and vivid expre.s
sion of one's thoughts and inner experiences is one 
of the greatest arts of life. Any practical plans for 
young people's groups, whereby the young people 
themselves take part, should be encouraged. The 
young people should have charge of several evening 
services in any church during the year. The discus
sion method should be widely used in every Bible 
school class above the primary department. Sen
tence prayers should be substitut ed for the few long 
prayers in any devotional service for young people. 

The most significant result of such action in 
one's life is the deepening of confidence. My prac
tical start in the career of the ministry can be dis
covered in the office of the Sunday school clerk in a 
Southern California church, where I had to read the 
class reports on Sunday mornings. Timidly I began, 
but a deepening spirit of confidence developed into 
an ardent love for the role of public speaker. 

We tall think we know what it means to be a 
Christian. We have certain attitudes to life or a 
philosophy of life. I suggested to a young people's 
group that an excellent stimulus to more progres
sive and vital Christian living is to write down what 
you believe about the Christian life. Do this re
peatedly during the course of years and make com-
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parisons as to whether you are growing progres
sively in an understanding as well as in an expres
sion of Christian life. 

Another more important consideration is the ex
pression in 

The Practical Deed 

The main emphasis of the day seems to be centered 
on this thought. Ministers are str essing the impor
tance of v~tal ethical conduct on the part of their 
m~mbers, if the church is to be cleared of a ll criti
cism. The proj.ec~ approach in teaching is one of 
the foremost prmc1ples in r eligious education. Ser
mons, young people's discussions and convention 
addresses must always r esult in deeds of action if 
they are to have any saving character value. 

The groups of young people at an institute or 
c.onfer_ence may discuss the problems of race rela
tionsh~ps, bu~ the conclusions do not become real 
and vital until the group helps to change the atti
tude of restaur~nt proprietors and emba1~ks upon 
adventures of friendships with f . . t d ts cl 
persons of oth . ore1gn s u en 3:n 

d . er r aces. A young people's meetmg 
may eal w1th proble f . 
in itself the discu . ~s 0 the America~ home, but 
individuals be in s~wn is usel.ess an.d frmtless unle"3s 

· ·t f d g 0 create m then· own home the s p1ri o eeper lov d 
tion. A sermo e an more Christian co-opera-
art but it fa menr·eml ayth. be a masterpiece of literary 

' Y e sound f " · d clanging cymbals ,, 
1 

o noisy gong!'l an 
vital r eality in th~ eun es.s the message becomes a 
The most hopeful se/Perience of those who listen. 
talk on one's love t ~~n I ever heard was a chapel 
cause I resolved to~ k e tramps on the stI·eet, be
such men in a perso~ e the atte~pt to underJ~nd 
ship with them Th fi al conversation and relation-
on the same aftern~onrst;f portun~ty was pre~ent~d 
my brief ministry wa · e happiest experience in 
learned that after s on a cer tain Sunday when I 
~hri-stian love, sev:ra~e.ssa~: on the practice of 
hshed a loving friend! . rnd1:v1duals had r e-estab-

Just now I am read·Y relationship. 
"Methods of Private Rnl~ ~rofessor Wieman's book, 
ter is a challenging s .e igious Living." Every chap
tian thinking and c er ~on on the methods of Chris
nothing but "Words on uct, but the book remains 
put:s into practice e~ev;;~ds, Wor.d·s," until the reader 
This should be t rue of ~gestion which is offered. 
read, every conversar e results of every book 
one participates and 1011 and discussion in which 
listens. ' every sermon to which one 

The incident is r el t 
~roup .of sight-seeing~~ o~ a guide conducting a 
m P an s, say.ing to t hem. ,~ric.a~s through SorbonnP. 
doctors of dlvinity di· · This is the hall where the 
"I d d " sputed f fi n ee • replied on or ve hundred years." 
what h~ve they settleed ~~ the ~isitora, "and pray, 
templati?n and discussio. ~okmg the fire of con
P erformmg deeds in c n Will merely stir the ashes. 
God will build "the onformity to the good will of 
soul" and the cathed;1f re stately mansions of th e 
Finer and Nobler E as of character. 

B th XPl°ession f C . . . . 
o of these exp . 0 h.-1shan Living 

l" · ress1 
ivmg can be finer and ~~~l 0~ Practical Christian 

er When they become 
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habitual and sincerely natural. Too many Chris
t ians are so profoundly conscious of any good deeds 
which they have performed, that they expect an 
avalanche of gratitude in return and for every 
spoken word an overture of praise. When Chri·s
tian young people will be active with such a ra
diance of noble attitudes to life and to other people 
and in the performance of deeds of love and kind
ness simply because that is the only real way to live 
and be happy, then we can be assured that the 
Kingdom of God will be closer at hand than ever 
before. 

Horac~ Bushnell spoke of thi.s as "the .overflow 
of persona lity." Browning expressed this in the 
poem, "Pippa Passes," of the girl who did not know 
she was doing good. The Christian life in naturally 
being oneself and in expressing the inner s pirit of 
life is like th e sweet fragrnnce of the flower and 
the warmth of the burning candle. The privilege 
of life should signify to the Christian the joyous 
duty of loving others with no thought of compen
sation or r eturn other than the knowledge of God's 
good-will. That life will be Christ-like living! 

The other day I passed by an old deserted office
building in Philadelphia. Across the main entrance, 
where the pigeons were nesting, I could read the 
message of this poem, inscribed in the stone. The 
mortar and brick will crumble into dust, but this 
message will live forever, when it is transformed 
into living experiences. 

"Think not t he beautiful doings of thy soul 
Shall perish unremembered. They abide 
With thee forever, and alone the good 
Thou doest nobly, truth and love approve. 
Each pure and gentle deed of mercy brings 
An honest recompense-and from it looms 
That sovereign h"T!owledge of thy duty done-
A joy beyond all dignities of earth." 

"Call Unto Me ... . " 
ARMIN BENDER 

The world is very swift, oh Lord, 
And ob, so very strong 

And self-assured in judging me 
Of any little wrong. 

So quick, ob Lord, to turn my face 
Firom Heaven's promised glow, 

And all the splendor of the peace 
That I have learned to know! 

I walk a path whose narrow way 
Is brambled with mistrust; 

Around me are the weeds of sin, 
And thistles of ba·.se lust. 

And overhead the birds a ll sing 
In songs that tempt my soul 

To revel in a joyousness 
'Beyond control. 

The path grows dim, ob Lord, 
Sometimes I cannot see 

The footprints that your holy feet 
Laid down for me. 

And yet this blindness is my own 
As love to thee is brief .... 

Oh Lord, be near me when I call, 
Help thou my unbelief! 

Editorial Jottings 
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THE MISSIONARY SUPPLEMENT in this num
ber could be profitably used as the basis for a 
denominationa l and missionary program in the B. 
Y.P. U. 

THE SERIAL ARTICLES by Prof. Kaiser are 
honoring th eir main title. They furnish strength 
for the spiritual spinal column of the young Chr1-
tian. Don't forget or postpone reading them week 
by week. They will help you grow. 

WE WELCOME the deciaion of the Finance Com
mittee to issue at least three supplements to the 
"Baptist H erald" during the year. They will deal 
with m atters affecting our work and will no doubt 
be eagerly studied by all. 

THE COLGATE-ROCHESTER Divinity School, 
which is the new name of our Seminary in Roches
ter, N. Y., has entered upon a campaign to raise 
$300,000 in order to secure the million and a quar
ter promised by Mr. J. D. Rockefeller, Jr. Included 
in the sum to be solicited is also the Walter Rau
schenbusch Memorial Fund of $50,000 to endow a 
memorial lectureship in the application of the 
Christian message. Mrs. Edmund Lyon of Roches
ter bas offered $10,000, provided other friends fur
nish $15,000 more. Friends in other cities, hearing 
of the proposed lectureship, suggested that to make 
it an adequate tribute to one whose national and 
international signa.ficance is increasingly recog
nized, a campaign for $50,000 be undertaken. This 
is now under way. A splendid booklet entitled 
"Perpetuating the Memory of Walter Rauschen
busch" h as been issued by the Divinity School in 
the interests of the campaign. We believe that 
many in our German Baptist churches will desire 
to h ave a share in this fund in honor of the man who 
sprang from our ranks. 

Sacred and Secular 
If I preach the gospel and you toil the soil; 
If I tell the story and you drill for oil; 
If I take the message to a far-off land 
'While you give your money with a lavish hand; 
If I spend my talent for the church's cause, 
While you truly labor on without applause; 
If. you teach or labor at some other work, 
Lawyer, doctor, merchant-and you never shirk; 
Shall my work be sacred and your task be vile? 
Am I more important? Are you less worthwhile'! 
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God Answers Prayer 
I know not by what methods rare, 
But this I know, God answers prayer, 
I know not when he sends the word 
That tells u s fervent prayer is beard. 
I know it cometh, soon or late ; 
Therefore, we need to pray-and wait. 
I know not if the blessing sought 
Will come in just the way I thought, 
I leave my prayers to him alone, 
Whose will is wiser than my own. 

Newark and Jersey City Societies 
in Sociable 

Recently about forty members of the 
Young People's Society of the Wal nut 
St. Church, Newark, N. J., met with the 
young people of t he Pilgrim Church, 
Jersey City, for a social get-together . 

After an inspiring song service we had 
the privilege of listening to Pastor E. G. 
Kliese General Secretary of the Young 
Peopl~'s Union of New York and vicin
ity speak on the very timely subject, 
"The Passing by of J esus." He spoke 
on the importance of having the assur
ance of the presence of Jesus in our 
lives. He told us to make Jesus a com
panion, to confide ini him all our plans 
and wishes, to bring to him our prob
~ems and ask him for divine help and 
guidance to solve them so that in all our 
ways be will be honored in our lives. 

The meeting was then taken over by 
the young people of Newark under the 
able leadership of Mrs. Fred Rauscher, 
who began with a short address of ~el
come after which the Newark l!OC1ety 
sang' a song of welcome writte~ by the 
pastor especially for the occasion. It 
made quite a hit. 

Selections by a male quartet, piano 
duets and a dialog followed. The dialog, 
entitled "A Missionary Clinic," a lthough 
very h~morous, brought us quite a few 
needy lessons. 

After the program games were played 
in the lower auditorium of the church, 
which gave us all an opportunity to 
make new friends and strengthen the 
friendship of those whom we had prev
iously met. 

A light lunch was then served and at 
a late hour we bade each other "Auf 
Wiedersehen !" and went to our homes 
happy in the thought th~t a good ti~e 
can be had in the Lord s House Wlth 
those that love the Lord. 

We look forward to similar gatherings 
in the future. F. K. 

Riverview Heart Meeting 
A heart meeting of the Riverview B. 

Y. P. U. of St. Paul was held on Feb. 
12 at the church. Favorite heart songs 
were sung and scriptural verses read by 
members which were printed on heart
shaped valentines. 

Some of the greatest faults of young 
people were discovere<f at this meeting. 
Each of us wrot:e on a slip of paper our 
worst fault, not signing our name. These 
were then read and discussed by our 
pastor, Rev. Schroeder, who pointed out 

ways of helping to overcome them. It 
was surprising to find so many different 
faults among the young people-eonceit, 
hard-heartedness, selfishness, etc. It did 
our hearts good to face our own short
comings, as it is so often true that the 
faults of other s are much easier to find. 

Probably the most interesting feature 
of this meeting was the heart-to-heart 
messages which came to us from our far· 
away friends. Valentines, in the form 
of letters, were sent by dear friends of 
the young people, Rev. and Mrs. Wm. 
E. Schmitt, Miss A. Orthner, Rev. A. 
P. Mihm and Rev. A. A. Schade, our new 
Young People's Secretary, and we were 
thrilled to hear of their inspiring mes
sages to us--messages of love and en
couragement which filled us with greater 
desire to more faithfully carry on our 
little share of the great work with which 
we are entrusted. 

After the meeting light refreshments 
were served consisting of heart-shaped 
wafers and punch. It is certain that all 
left this gathering with hearts made 
happier. E. G., Reporter. 

Temple Church, Pittsburgh, Re
ceives Its New Pastor 

A few weeks ago we reported Temple 
Church's farewell to its departing pas
tor. Close upon t his sadness of parting 
and saying "Good-bye" came the event 
of gladness and saying "Welcome" to 
our new pastor, Rev. 0. E . Krueger . 

It took place Friday evening, Febru
ary .1. and came about in the following 
fashion: 335 members and friends of 
Tempi: Church among whom were repre
sentatives of our sister churches Ea t 
Street, Union, Arnold, and J eanette : 
well 11:s neighboring pastors and re~re~ 
senta~v~s of the Pittsburgh Baptist 
Asso~1~t1on, ~athered a.bout the tables to 
a dehc1ous dmner which the good sisters 
?f the. c~urch h~d prepared. A real fam. 
1ly spmt prevailed as the family of God 
entered into this table fellowship to 
gether. Our former pastor, Rev. Arthu; 
~· Schade, happened to be home just that 
time and at the request of the Board of 
Deacons served as toastmaster. 

A large number of speakers orou ht 
to the pastor and his family the rng t 
cheerful words of greeting and the os_ 
surance of a warm r eception and fas. 
rft t 

. . . oa pe ec co-opera ion m his work as 
tor of this great church . The ch~:c~ 
male quartet and the choir furni h d 
excellent .mus~c. Bro. Krueger respo~d:d 
to all this with well chosen words 
in an appreciative manner thereby a!Jd 
ning the heart of his new congrega;in
Temple Church . is looking forward ion. 
even greater achievements in the f t to 
than have been made in the past y u~e 
is .full conscious that "Unless the L!;~ 
build the house, they labor in vai h 
build." We therefore look first of nal~ 0 

God from whom a.U blessings flow to 
pray for his help and blessing. ' and 

TEMPLE SCRIBE. 
• • • 

The Ten Commandments are older th 
most civilizations. They remain in ~ten 
of. being called old-fashioned. spi 
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Ordination of Herman G. Kuhl 
Our German Baptist Church at Wil

mington, Del., called a Council on J an. 
24 to set apart their pastor, Herman G. 
Kuhl, for ordination into the Gospel 
ministry. Five English Baptist pastor s 
of Wilmington, Dr. W. L. P ettingill, 
formerly Dean of the Phila. School of 
the Bible, Rev. J. G. Draewell and Rev. 
1\1. L. Leuschner of Philadelphia and 
Rev. L. N. Schoen of Hoboken, N . J., 
acted as members of the Council. 

The Council organized by electing Dr. 
Broughton of the Delawaire Ave. Bapt. 
Ch., Wilmington, als moderator and Rev. 
~· A. Eaton as clerk. Bro. •Kuhl gave 
his testimony in a clear and convincing 
~anner. Early in life, being raised a.. 

oman Catholic, he was put in an or 
phan~ge. There ·h.e first f elt the Spirit 
Working within his soul. Running away 
from the home, he started out for him
s~lf. He was guided into several mis
sions and finally into the Second Ger
man Baptist Chur ch of Ph iladelphia, 
where he found his Savior. 

h During the ministry of Rev. S. A. Kose 
t e w~ put to work in the Sunday school 
each.mg a class of boys · doing personal 

work on t t ' . . 
1 d' s r ee s and on board sb1ps, 
t~~s 1~eg c.ottage prayer meetings, etc., all 
. admg up to and awakening a de-

sire for a b tt k 'bl Th e er nowledge of the B1 e. 
S :o~gh the influence of Rev. John 
e~te~1dt, now of Union City, N. J., he 
B'bl ed the P?iladelphia School of the 
lo~ e,. graduatmg in 1925. During th~ 
tha~ il.lness of Rev. W A. Schoen, at 
Kuhl tm:ie Pastor of Wilmington, Bro. 
monthfa~thfully actecL as supply for six 

s m 1923. 

ca~~~a~~ncil ':'a~ well pleased wi!h the 
to th . s. Christian experience, h is c~l 
tian e nu~istry and his views on Chr!S
proce~~ctr~nthe and advised t he ch u1ch to 

\Vi the ordination. 
The ord" ti h t eveni ma on service took place t a 

Ladie:g·Ai~r. B~oughton presided. ~h~ 
song "Li . Society sang the beaut1fu 
Pettingill vmg for Jesus.'' Dr. W: L. 
"Th E preached the sermon subJect, 

e ducat· ' M' ·s-ter " 1 J •on of a Christian 1ni 
ch~rch ohn 1 :3. The char ge to the 
to the Was.by Rev. H. A. Eaton; chssge 
ordinat~didate by Rev. J. G. Draewell '. 
right hann prayer by Rev. L. N. Schoen' 
tort Th d of fellowship by Dr. Brough
diction a~ service closed ,vith the be~e
in th S d was followed by a r eception 

'tn·e unday school room. 
YY llmingto • llS 

for m h n ts a hard field and ca 
have hue sacrificial work. Yet ma.nY 
est labeen the fruits as a. result of ea.rn
tion a~~· Loyalty to Christ, co-opera.
The L Prayer will produce results· 
church frd's blessing upon pastor and 

REV. L. N. scaoEN'· 
'Y • • • 

outh has "t d y 
But it 1 s choice of roads to a · 
by thincki~nnot lllake the wrong road right 

ng so. 

'I' • • • 
he most b · · ly search out t rilliant thinker can on 

least Particlruth. Re cannot change the 
e of it. 
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Bethel Church 
(Read at the thirtieth amlirtrsary of Bethel 

Church, Buffalo, N. Y.) 

I'm thinking of my Church today 
And of a time, now far away, 
When it w~s born in faith and pray'r 
Under the Spirit's guiding care. 

Oh Bethel! Church, so dear to me, 
Thank God, the Lord bas been with thee, 
A.nd I can't help but pledge it too 
I'll never fail thee and be true. 

Whene'er I'm in thy sacred walls 
My heart is touched as it r ecalls 
Many a sweet and saintly face 
Which once did shine around this place. 

I still, it seems, have in my ears 
Some pr.ayers which once moved me to 

tears 
Of loved ones as with God they pled 
For me. Oh Lord! I won't forget. 

How hallowed is this piece of ground 
By such who here the Lord have found, 
And such who by their godly deeds 
Have helped this world in dire needs. 

Many have come, many have gone. 
The Lord's still here. His work goes on.. 
And though now thirty years have passed 
His mercy will a ll time outlast. 

Therefore, oh, that this day might bring 
Us closer to the Christ, our King! 
And help us all anew to start 
To serve our Lord and do our part. 

That our dear Church may prosper 
more • 

In future than ever before 
And many a soul may yet be won 
And glorify God's blessed Son. 

Sunday School W ork in Minne
apolis 

Looking back upon last year's work 
and accomplishments in our Sunday 
Sunday school, we felt that we ought tell 
of it in the hope that others might be 
filled with the joy and enthusiasm which 
we have in our work. 

Although ours is not a large school 
the enrollment numbers 123, yet we feei 
pr~ud of the high attendance r ecord 
wh~ch we maintain t hroughout the year. 
This averages 85.% . At the beginning 
of the year 1928 we introduced what is 
known. as the Six ~oint Record System, 
by which each pupil receives a certain 
per cent for the following requirements : 
Attendance, 20 % ; On Time 10 % · Bible 
brought, 1Q% ; Offering, 1oo/

0
; Pr~pared 

lesson, 30 % ; Preaching attendance, 
20 % , totallmg 100%. The interest with 
which this system was begun and the 
careful observance and allegiance to it 
were, we believe, the r eason for our fine 
record. 

Then too, we feel we have as loyal 
and fine~spirited group of teachers and 
officers as any school could \vish for. 
The monthly teacher's and workers' 
meetings are always well attended and 

much work is planned. We are now 
planning to begin a Home Department 
in our school. 

Our work is carried on in the English 
language, but we have two classes in 
the German for such who appreciate and 
enjoy that better. 

We f eel }ustly pr oud and rejoice in 
our school, but feel that ther e is much 
to do yet. So we pray that new visions 
of greater work, greater r esults and 
greater glory to our Master may be 
given us, and that souls may be br ought 
into his kingdom. We anticipate the 
coming of Bro. Baum, newly elected evan
gelist, into our midst. May God bless 
him in his work! · 

SUPERINTENDENT. 

A Devotional Year 
The G. B. Y. P. U. of the First Ger

man Baptist Church, Portland, Oregon, 
has started the year in an earnest en
deavor to strengthen our characters 
spiritually. We bad an inspirational 
New Year's program given by the Pilots 
group led by Naomi Pfaff. In it we 
were shown just how to spend our new 
year to the best advantage. Then we 
were given an opportunity to exchange 
testimonies in the spirited devotional 
which Mr. G. Neumann led. Our pastor, 
Rev. · J. Kratt, conducted a Bible study 
the following Sunday. We have started 
the year seriously, but we feel that this 
is fitting in these serious times. We be
gan our special evangelistic meetings 
the week of January 13-20. Pray for us 
in Portland, Oregon. 

Here is a New Year's poem that I wish 
to share : 

He came to my desk with quivering lip, 
T he lesson was done. 
"Have you a new · leaf for me, dear 

Teacher? 
I have spoiled this one!" 
I took his leaf, all soiled and blotted 
And gave him a new one, all unspotted 
T hen into his heart I smiled: ' 
"Do better now, my child!" 

I went to the th1•one with trembling 
heart. 

The y ear was done. 
"Have you a New Yewr for me, dear 

Master? 
I have spoiled this one!" 
He took ?ny year, all soiled and blotted 
And gave nie a new one, all unspotted, 
T hen, into my tired heart ha smiled: 
"Do better now, ?ny child!" 

-Anon. 
MARTHA PFAFF. 

• • • 
Superstition is a fog, and only the sun

shine of knowledge can clear it away. 
• • • 

On the day on which George Muller's 
wife died he asked his friends to pray 
that his bereaved heart might be occu
pied with her blessedness instead of with 
his unspeakable loss. That is the true 
attitude of the Christian. Ponder John 
14:28. 
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Electing Officers 
The success of any organization de

pends largely upon the officers. Ability 
rather than popularity should be the 
standard by which the different candi
dates are measured. The most popular 
boy may lack the necessary ability to be 
the best president or lea.der for an or
ganization. A good plan for guarding 
against a wave of popularity sweeping 
undesirable boys into offices is to have 
the duties and responsibilities of the of
fice in question explained to the mem
bers of the or ganization before nomina
tions are in order. 

The president should have the good of 
the organization at heart. T<>o often the 
presidency is sought purely for the per
sonal glory to be gained from that posi
tion. If the president has the good of the 
organization at heart, success and glor y 
will come to the organization if not to 
the president himself. 

The president should know how to plan 
for the future of the organization. He 
should be able to see the organization 
and its work, not only as it is now, but 
also as it might be. He should be one 
who can work with others. Many a pres
ident has brought success and honor to 
the organization by being able to gather 
around him loyal and enthusiastic offi
cers and counselors. 

The pr esident should be ready and will
ing to do any kind of work. "Follow 
me!" is a better command from the pres
ident than, "Go, do that!" 

The president should have a large sup
p ly of patience. Everything will not run 
smoothly at all times in any organiza,.. 
tion. When things go wrong the pres
ident is usually given the blame for it. 
Jealousies and personal hatred arise 
among the workers and members. The 
successful leader will have to learn never 
to quit, and to think before saying or 
doing anything. 

The secretary should be one who likes 
to write. He will have to attend to the 
correspondence for the organization. He 
will have to take care of the records of 
the group. The secretary is almost as 
important as the president. He should 
have many of the qualities necessary for 
the president. In many cases the secre
tary is the real executive, or leader, of 
an organization, through the suggestions 
which he offers to the president. 

The treasurer should have financial 
ability, or a liking for business. Hon
esty is .absolutely necessary. He should 
enjoy working with figures and handling 
money. Fortunate is the organization 
whose treasurer is able to plan ways by 
which the group can bring more money 
into the t reasury, or can suggest ways 
to use its money for the best of all. 

• • • 
Our Savior is a King who has tri

umphed gloriously over death. 
• • • 

We put ourselves in prison when we 
begin to lose faith in G<>d.. 

• • • 
"The man of the hour" is the man who 

takes care of the minutes. 
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Toward Sodoni 
By B. MABEL DUNHAM 

Author of "The Trail of the Conestoga!' 
(Copyrighted) 

(Continuation) 

Esther had an uncomfortable feeling 
that there were seeds of thought in this 
conversation calculated to fall upon fer
tile ground and bear fruit a hundred 
fold. She decided that she must go home 
and help prepare the supper. 

"Thank you for the wisit," said the 
old man when she went to offer him her 
hand. ,:And come again when it suits.:'. 

"Tell Sarah thank you for the cream, 
added Leah, following E~tber to the door. 
"I miss cream something awful. She 
knows that I guess. Well, good-bye. 
Mebbe till ~morrow or the next day I'll 
come down once. Tell mamma." 

No sooner was the child out of the 
house than there rushed into Leah1s mind 
a flood of questions she had meant to 
ask at the first opportunity. She had 
forgotten, but it wasn't too late yet. 
She hurried to the front door and called 
Esther back. 

The girl retraced her steps as far as 
the stoop. · 

"Is Lydy's quilt done yet?" 
"Yes, yesterday we finished it already." 
"And will Manassah have enough 

hands for the hayin'?" 
"He has a hired man now." 
"Yes, but will he work? There is hired 

men and hired men." 
"Mannie says he is more worth on the 

farm than two like Ephraim," was the 
reply. 

"That don't say much," sniffed Le~b. 
The tragic story of her nephew's d1~
inclination to manual labor had eVl
dently come to her ears without deletion. 
"What's his name, this hired man?" 

"Levi Gingerich." 
"Him? The orphant?" 
"Yes, from the cho1era. They went 

all dead with it but him." 
"I mind the time yet," said Leah. 

"But Levi I didnAf: see yet this long 
time." 

That was strange, Esther thought. On 
Saturday evening when it rained be had 
been to the village. He must have passed 
the house. 

"There was a stranger went by," Leah 
remembered. "It worried me something 
awful to think who he was." 

"That was him." 
"But he was mumbling something like 

as if h e might be a little out of his 
head" 

E~ther laughed. He was learning his 
Latin, of course. 

"Latin!" shrieked Leah. "He took that 
from Ephraim." It might have been a 
contagiuos disease. "Latin!" 

"Ephraim helps him." . 
"Spoils him, you mean. Must LeVI 

lean Latin to be a hired man chust? 
Look at Manassah. He ain't so crazy, 
a nd he's a good farmer." 

"Mebbe Levi don't feel to be a hired 
man alway s," suggested Esther. 

"What else can he be? He won't get 
nothing with his folks." 

"No," agreed Esther, "but if be can 
learn his 'Latin Grammar' good to the 
end of the book, be can be whatever he 
sets his mind on to be." 

Aunt Leah stood and gaped. 
"Ephraim said." 
That was Ephraim, and a sample of 

his nonsensical theories. Was that what 
he learned at the gtammar school? It 
was as childish as chasing birds all day 
hoping to catch one by sprinkling a 
handful of salt on its tail. If Manassah 
wasl\'t careful, he would have two bird
f::hasers on the farm. 

"Mannie knows about the Latin," put 
in Esther. 

But Leah pa.id no attention. She was 
off on a tirade of indignation on modern 
life and ideas. "That's the way it goes 
these days," she said. "Anything but 
work. To be all day in a big. armchair 
or in a store with soft clothes on. Any
thing but the :farm! Cha pan even! 
What's the world comin' to? That's what 
I want to know." 

E sther could not enlighten her. She 
wondered vaguely, too, about the big 
world and its destiny, but her interest 
was centered in the little corner of the 
universe which included only herself and 
a few others. 

Notwithstanding Aunt Leah's earnest 
admonition, there sprang up in the days 
that followed, an ardent friendship be
tween the little MennQnite and the "big
bug" Starling girl. Instead of ordering 
the butter from the store, Rhoda came 
now once a week direct to the Horst's 
for it, and not infrequently the errand 
lengthened into a somewhat protracted 
vis it. Esther entertained her guest in 
her favorite nook in the branches of an 
apple-tree which stood near the kitchen 
door. There they had their sanctuary 
told secrets and exchanged confidences' 
while the inconsequential butter was left 
to melt its life away on the doorstep in 
the sun. 

It was Rhoda who dropped into the 
garden of Esther's character a tiny seed 
of worldliness. The little Mennonite 
girl was fully aware that the great St. 
Paul had expressly forbidden the wear
ing of gold and costly apparel, but these 
were the very things that made Rhoda 
~eem the most charming girl she had 
ever known. She admired everything 
that Rhoda wore, from her bright hair~ 
ribbon to her dainty shoes, 1.be pretty 
dress, the pantalets underneath--every
thing. But above all else, she adored 
the ring that Rhoda wore alternately 
on her two great fingers. 

"Is it gold?" she asked one day. 
"Solid gold," was the impressive reply. 
"Where did you get it?" asked Esther 

with innocent curios ity. ' 
Rhoda tittered. "I got it from a boy," 

she confided. 
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Esther's heart fairly stood still. "From 
a boy? Not Ephraim, I know," she said. 

"No, not him," was Rhoda's reply. 
"I'd give this one back soon if he would 
give me one.'' 

"He won't.'' 
"Not now," Rhoda was willing to con

cede. "When he is a Member of Parlia
ment," she added, hopefully. She never 
allowed berself---0r others-to forget the 
brilliant career that Mr. Collins bad pre
dicted for his ll'!OSt promising pupil. 

"Did Levi give it to you?" asked Es
ther, determined to steer the infatuated 
girl off the shoals of her favorite topic 
of conversation and to r elieve, if possible, 
the concern of her O"l'lll throbbing hear~ 
What she really wanted to know was 
whether or not it was his ring-Gideon's. 

:nhoda, of course, had no suspicion o~ 
this. She pooh-poohed the idea of Levi 
ever having enough money to buy any
body anything, certainly not gold rings. 
He was nothing but a poor orphan boy. 
Indeed, if Esther must know, the ring 
belonged to one of her many admirers 
from Shad~'s Mills, a young man of ex
cellent family and of considerable means. 

With the question of her heart an
s:wered, Esther allowed Rhoda to con
tm':1e the conversation in her usual nar
rat~ve style. The recital of the various 
social activities of the Starling family 
from week to week was dramatic enough 
to hold spc:Jlbound ai greater audience 
than one httle Mennonite girl. Once 
more Rhoda and her sister Veronica, 
h~d upheld their r eputation 'as the un
disputed belles of the community. Their 
~allers had been legion and Veronica 
~d been twice invited to' go for a buggy

ride. Only sixteen and buggy-rides ! No 
wonder the other girls were jealous. 

The part of the rigmarole that inter
e~ted Esther most was the vivid descrip
ti~n she gave of Veronica's clothes. She 
tried to · th . picture the innumerable tucks, 

e fr11ls and the furbelows and the 
r:rds and yards Of lace, with here aBd 

ere a bow of ribbon to cap the extrav
agance. It was quite beyond Esther's 
powers of ima.gination. If only she 
could sometime get a peep into the gay, 
~nknown world inhabited by the Star
mgs and their friends. She heaved an 
~noonscious sigh, when her hand brushed 
ina?vertently against her own coarse, 
plain, Mennonite dress. 

Rhoda babbled on, but Esther did not 
hear. Another voice had gained her at
tention. It was stern and authoritative. "Be 
not conformed to the world, for here have 
we no continuing city, but we seek one 
to come. Therefore let the women adorn 
themselves not with gold, or pearls or 
costly array, but with good works, ~ven 
the ornament of a meek and quiet sp' .t 
which is in the sight of God of m t 
price." A flush of guilt suffused Es~e~ 
face. She reoognized the st"Il er s 
voice of conscience remindi h ' small 
spirit of h er people amd of ~t . ~r c,f. the 
of the Mennonites. It quoted eto ~trmthes 
very word of God. er e 

"Ain't yo p 
k d E h

u ennsylvania Dutch too?" 
as e st er when Rhod ' 
mentarily fo; b th a paused mo-

" rea . 
I don't know anything about that ," 
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said Rhoda, avoiding on a plea of ignor
ance what was evidently a distasteful 
subject. "Now I have to go." 

Esther spent much of her time think
ing about the Starlings and the enchan
ted world that revolved about thPm. It 
was a fairy-land, mystic, wonderful. 
She longed to see the piano that Rhoda 
talked about , and the fine linen and 
china her mother possessed. But above 
everything else she wanted to see the 
pretty dresses of silk and velvet which 
adorned the fair Veronica. 

An opportunity to realize this ambi
tion came sooner than she bad dared to 
hope. The day after one of Rhoda's 
weekly visits to the Horst's, Sarah, the 
mother, made the startling discovery 
that she bad overcharged Mrs. Starling 
for the butter. Not for the world would 
she have her customer think that she h ad 
done so dishonestly, so sh e called E sther, 
gave her the misappropriated money and 
packed her off in haste to offer Mrs. 
Starling the explanation and her apolo
gies. 

"Must I come right away back?" 
called Esther from the gate. 

"Acb, you can stop a while and wisit, 
I guess," r eplied Sarah. 

"And if they would ast me for sup
per?" Esther's hopes were rushing 
headlong down the broad avenue of re
mote possibility. 

"Supper?" deliberated Sarah. 
"If I could chust stop for supper 

once," pleaded Esther. 
"Ach, well, then you can," decided Sa

rah. "You can stop if they ast you 
twict." 

Esther was confident of a warm wel
come from Rhoda, and she ran off with 
a joyous bea.rt. Very soon she was 
knocking excitedly at the Starling's ki t
chen door. It was Mrs. Starling who 
a nswered. Esther made the necessary 
explanation a"?d returned the money, 
proudly conscious that sh e had per
formed her duty creditably. 

Rhoda's mother was by no meani; effu
sive in her welcome. There she stood at 
the half-open door, looking distantly at 
Esther over the rims of her spectacles. 
This was no Mennonite greeting, but the 
Starlings were Methodists, Esther re
membered and different. 

"It's a 'fine day," the girl made bold 
to remark. She remembered bow suc
cessfully Gideon used this invariable 
comment on every sort of variable 
weather. 

"Yes, it is.'' 
"If the rain would only hold off till 

the hay is all in." She bad often heard 
her mother offer Providence this sugges
tion. 

"Yes, we've got enough rain," thought 
Mrs. Starling. She was receding slowly 
but surely into the kitchen, and the 
aperture through which she vouchsafed 
her replies was diminishing appreciably. 

Esther's heart sank. The door to 
fa iryland was all but inexorably closed 
when the fairy Rhoda wafted it wide 
open and called out cheerily , "Hello, Es
ther, why don't you come in?" 

E sther was speechless, but .Mrs. Star
ling was voluble. " Ther e's all the dust -

ing to do," she reminded Rhoda, "and 
we're getting company for supper
Sbade's Mills company. And the pies 
a re to bake, and tomorrow's bread to 
set, and the dishes are to wash .... " 

"I'll help," offered Esther. 
"You'll both stand around in the way 

and nothing done. If only you didn't 
come.'' 

They compromised on the dish-wash
ing and the dusting. That done, the 
girls were to be allowed to entertain each 
other on the verandah. But no sooner 
bad the dishpan been put away and the 
kitchen door closed, to keep out the odors 
of the cooking, than Rhoda draped her 
duster over the back of .a chair and 
planned to entertain her guest after the 
manner of adolescents. "Let's go to th.:? 
attic," she said. 

"Attics are nice," replied E sther, "if 
'there's no mice. We have two of them.'' 

"Two mice?" 
"No, attics," replied Esther. She re

lated bow on the first day of their r esi
dence in Ebytown she had been put into 
the "bettel-room" for punishment. "And 
ever s ince then," she said "I don't go in 
a attic that mice don't come into my 
mind.'' 

"That's too bad," said Rhoda. "We 
could sit on chairs like ladies, but we can 
do that when we are old.'' 

"We might go upstairs," suggested 
E sther, \vith bounding heart. Timidly 
she intima.ted that she would like to see 
Veronica's blue velvet dress and her 
green silk one. She had tried so often to 
picture them. 

Rhoda bit her lip. "She is not home, 
Veronica," she said. 

"But you could show them to me 
chust," Esther suggested. 

"She's packed them in the drawer," 
affirmed Rhoda. "I helped her do it.'' 

"But we could pack them in again, till 
we a r e done looking at them," E sther 
thought. 

"She locked them up," replied Rhoda, 
"and she bid the key.'' 

E sther's disappointment was keen, but 
Rhoda offered to place on exhibition her 
own Sunday dress, a pretty, white crea· 
tion made of some sort of sheer m:.1-
terial, trimmed \vith little groups of tiny 
tucks. 

Esther clasped her bands in ecstasy 
when she saw it. "Ach, such little 
bunches of tucks," she cried, "and all 
alike apart." 

Rhoda laughed pleasantly. 
"If I could put it on," said Esther, 

holding the dress at arm's length and 
trying to picture her self in it. 

Rhoda gave her enthusiastic consent. 
She helped Esther out of her sombre, 
Mennonite garb and into the light, fluffy, 
a iry, white creation that the Methodist 
church a llowed Rhoda to wear. A jerk 
be1·e a.nd a pull there, and buttons all 
the way up the back. "It fits you beauti
fully," cried the enraptured Rhoda, her 
voice drawling with admiration over the 
big word. "You look lovely, simply 
lovely.'' She clapped her bands in de
light. Then suddenly the acstasy died 
a.way, and she added, "Only your hair.'' 

"Yes, my hair," said Esther. She 
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couldn't see herself, to be sure, but she 
knew what her hair looked like; two 
hemispheres of dark brown plastered 
down to the contour of the head, two 
short pigtails behind tied with a string 
of black thread. She knew, too, that it 
was only after many years of tangles 
and tears that her hair bad submitted 
to this training. 

"Let me make you some curls,'' begged 
Rhoda. 

Curls! All h er life Esther had wanted 
curls. She yielded weakly to the temp
tation. Rhoda undid the braids and 
combed the lovely hair in strand:;; <>ver 
her forefingers. Exclamations of antici
pation and wonder proclaimed each curl 
a success. When it was all done, E s
ther's bead was a mass of curls, some 
disjointed and awkward, others long and 
straggly, but all alike full of great pos
s ibilities of beauty. 

"And now the glass," cried 
realizing that Esther could not 
the loveliness she had created. 
till you see yourself.'; 

Rhoda, 
see all 
"Wait 

She dragged Esther to the mirror in 
the next bedroom, a small, unadjustable 
affair on the top of a bureau. Esther 
bad to stand on tiptoe to see anything 
at -all, and the 9uicksilver was lacking 
in patches. Yet with all its defects and 
limitations it sufficed. E sth er saw only 
the r eflection. She stood immovable and 
speechless before it, staring at her trans
formed self. 

"You're lovely," cried Rhoda, dancing 
about in great excitement. "Really, E s
ther, you look altogether different. You 
like it, don't you?" 

"It's so s trubbly," commented Esther. 
"Strubbly? What's strubbly?" 
" My hair. It looks like it wasn't 

combed a whole week already." 
"It's because you are not used to it," 

said Rhoda . "It will look even better 
tomorow.'' 

"Tomorrow!" exclaimed Esther. It 
dawned upon her then that this vision 
of herself was nothing but a beautiful 
dream of today. If she ever succeeded 
in getting the tangles out, she must go 
back tom'orrow to her pigtails. "I 
couldn't go like this always,'' she re
marked to Rhoda. 

"\i\lby not?" 
" I t would make me wain," Esther ex

plained. "God don't want me to be 
wain." 

"Then why did he give you curly 
hair?" said Rhoda, genuinely surprised. 
"If he made it curly, why do you try to 
make it st raight?" 

It was the question that E sther had 
once propounded to her mother, and when 
a satisfactory answer was not forth
coming, she had relegated it to the back 
of her mind, where she had sbored a 
number of other equally bewildering 
problems. 

Rhoda was insistent. "Why do you, 
Esther?" she demanded. "Why do you 
try to make it straight?" 

'1.'her e was no way of evading the is
sue. "I don't," she r eplied. "It's h er ." 
She purposely a voided Rhoda's question
ing eyes and indulg ed in one long last 
lingering look in t he mirror. ' ' 
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"Your mother, you mean." 
"Yes, her." 
Esther had turned now from the vision 

of beauty and was beginning to unfasten 
the airy, fairy, white dress that . made 
her feel like someone else. She tried to 
shake the curl, too, from her hair. As 
fast as she could she w.as returning to 
her own true, Mennonite self. 

So busy was the girl with her trans
formation and so preoccupied with the 
perplexing problem of the insidiousness 
of worldliness that she did not notice a 
quick step in the adjoining room, but 
happening to glance at Rhoda, she s:iw 
her friend's face blanch suddenly with 
t er ror. " Is something wrong?" cried 
E sther, in alarm. 

A frenzy seemed to possess Rhoda. 
She ran frantically to the door which 
connected the two rooms. Esther no
ticed now that it was barred with a 
heavy chain. Rhoda wrung her hands 
in anguish, and then rushed back again 
to Esther's side and tried to hasten the 
disrobing. But her fingers were all 
thumbs, and she got nowhere at it. 

E sther stood staring at her. " Is some-
t hing wrong?" she r epeated. . 

Rhoda did not answer. The door with 
the chain opened suddenly and forcibly 
to its limit. Rhoda hurried to close it, 
but all in vain. Through the crack 
there peered a pair ~f wildly vacant 
eyes, a dishevelled head of hair, .and a 
torn night-dr ess. 

"Veronica!" implored Rhoda, "Go back 
to bed." 

Ver onica! Was t his Veronica? And 
Rhoda had said s'he was not at home. 
It wasn't, it couldn't be, Veronica. There 
she was shaking her clenched. fist at 
them. 

"Don't look!" cried Rhoda, coming 
now to the spot where h er friend stootl 
transfixed. "Oh, Esther, please don't 
look." 

Esther turned h.er back and did not 
look again. But n ever till the end of 
time could she blot out the memory of 
the terrible scene she had just witnessed. 
That clenched fist, those wild eyes, the 
terror of Rhoda when she tried to close 
the door, never, never, could she forget 
these things. She was glad ehough to 
heap Rhoda's finery upon the bed and to 
find herself once more in plain, Menno-
nite garb. . 

Down the steps the girls burned, 
Rhoda ahead, noiselessly, and Esther 
stumbling awkwardly at her heels. 

"I thought she was after us," s~id 
E sther trying to excuse herself for tnp
ping o~ t he last steps. "Is she out of 
her head?" 

"It's fits," replied Rhoda. "Sometimes 
she gets so bad with them we have to 
lock her up." 

"Can't Dr. Scott cure h er?" 
But Rhoda declared that Dr. Scott 

didn't know anything about cases like 
Veronica's. "She always comes out of 
them again when they are over," she 
said. "Besides, nobody must know about 
Veronica. If my mother knew we were 
upstairs, she would kill me." 

"I won't tell," Esther assured her. 
"You mustn't tell anybody anything 

that happened," said R]loda, very im
pressively. "Promise me, Cross your 
heart and hope to die." 

Esther did not know the ancient, child
ish rite, but Rhoda taught it to her, and 
very solemnly she took the oath. To the 
little Mennonite girl it sounded not only 
unnecessary but sacrilegious. Among 
her people a promise, even a spoken 
promise, was as sacred as the Bible it
self. 

Mrs. Starling heard t he chattering 
and looked in to inquire about the dust
ing. 

"We'll be done soon now," Rhoda told 
her. "We stoped for a .while and played 
out on the stoop." She took the neg
lected duster from the back of the chair, 
and began to swirl it about industriously. 

"It's time for Esther to go home now," 
said Mrs. Starling. "Supper time soon." 
In confirmation of her words, the clock 
struck five. "Tell your mother we won't 
need any more than three pounds this 
week, with Veronica away . .,' 

Esther got her bonnet and tied the 
strings under her chin. She had hoped 
for a repeated invitation to stay for 
supper, but instead she had been twice 
invited to go home. With burning cheeks 
she found her way through the kitche~ 
to the back door. Her dream of fairy
land was shattered. With strange, be
wildered thoughts she turned her face 
towards her own, plain, Mennonite home. 

Mrs. Starling waited until she saw 
Esther on the street and then she called 
Rhoda to her and said, "However you 
can be bothered with that Esther Horst 
I don't know. Her name's enough for 
me. Why don't you try to get going with 
people that will get you somewhere in 
the world? Instead of t hat you waste 
your time with Mennonites." 

"Mr. Collins says Ephraim will be a 
Member of Parliament some day!" i·e
plied Rhoda, in self•defence. -

Her mother scouted the very ide 
"Ephraim Horst won't be anything b~ 
a preach~r, ever," she prophesied. "I've 
been findmg out about him. He want 
to be a missionary. He's nobody for m s 
gi r ls." Y 

(To be continued) 

On a New Level 
Little Earl had reached the advanced 

~ge of three and was abou~ to discard 
10mpers for more manly kmckers II" 
mother determined to make the oc.ca . is 

bl s1on memora e so when he came down to 
breakfa~t the first morning, wearing bis 
new kmckers, the breakfast-table 
loaded with dainties. Was 

" Now, Earl," said the proud m th 
"you are a little man!" 0 er, 

Earl was in t he seventh heaven of · 
Edging closer to his mother, he wb~y. 
'pered: "Say, ma, can I call pa 'B~181; now?" I 

• • • 
She became so alarmed at her 1·n 

· · ht th t h creas. mg we1g a s e went to see h d 
tor. er oc-

"Madam" he said "all 
' ' YOU wa t . regular exercise. Just push n is 

away from the table three tim?sourself 
larly every day." regu. 
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The Minister's W ife 
BY "W" 

You may sing of your heroes of war and 
of peace, 

Your soldiers of fortune or strife; 
When the tumult shall die, and the 

shouting shall cease, 
Let me sing of the minister's wife. 

You may laud to the skies all the l earned 
and wise, 

The savants with dignities rife; 
My heart says amen, but I take up my 

pen 
In pra ise of the minister's wife. 

Ob, the minister's wife is a cook and a 
clerk· 

A dres;maker, mother, and nurse ; 
A wonderful teacher, a maid-of-all-work, 

And a player and singer, of course! 

She must listen with nerves that are raw 
to the quick, 

To heartaches and troubles galore i 
She must welcome the stranger and visit 

the sick ' 
Wearing dresses her sister once wore. 

She must work with the Aid and the 
junior Hi-y. ' 

She must help' with the Sunday school 
stunts· 

Be a lead~r in missions, or tell us all 
why; 

And not miss a prayer -meeting once ! 

She 11~ust comfort h er husband when 
<r.LOndays are blue 

And h ' • t · B smoot out his trials-and co.a s ' 
e r~ady to move every twelvemonth or 

•WO 

When he shepherds new sheep (and 
new goats). 

Andb,~hether the weather be cloudy or 
right· 

In seaso~ . 
If her h '.or out-all the while, 

Sh eart It be heavy or if it be light
e must smile, smil~, smile! 

Ob, sing of th h 
good e noble, the great, and t e 

Whom' You m f our 
life . eet in t he course o Y 

I takte ~p the strain be it here under-
s OOd ' 

In pr ·' 
a ise of the minister's wife l 

( - The Baptist. 
· 1'he above p ect· 
ing of our G oem was read at a combined "' c 
of New York erman Baptist Minister's Confcrcnc,, 
(f!linister's wi~d Vici~it~ a nd the "Persis. C.ircl~,5 ~1•dows). The cs, m1ss1onaries and "''"'.5~c it 
l at they re Pastors were so pleased wit • t 
l erald .. ~ucsted its Pub!. t• . the "Baptt5 · c.ditor.) 1ca ion in 

tiv!~s~~glish ~efini~on 0~ the conserva
anythinga lerson Who never wants to do 

or the first time." 

"N • • • ever des . h r· 
"sornewh Pa1r," said the philosop e.' 
shining ,,er~ybove the clouds the sun 1~ 
somewhere b ~s," replied the cynic, "~d 
bottom. b t e ow the sea there's a SO 
When he u that doesn't help a ~ 
Ilegister. falls overboard."-Christ1an 
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From the General 
Missionary Secre tary's Desk 

Rev. William Kuhn, D . D. 

Pastor D. W. Braun is editor of the 
"Familienfreund," denominat ional organ 
of the German Baptists in Russia. Be
cause of a scarcity of paper, the "Fami
lienfreund" will be issued but four times 
during the new year. T he size of the 
paper will also be reduced. "'.'e .symp<;l
thizc with our brethren in Russia m their 
many distr essing circumstances. 

Missionary H . Braeut igam, who works 
as colporter in Hungary, writes: ·I am 
most happy in my work. When I h~ve 
the oppo1tunity to talk about salvation 
with individuals, the Lord fills my soul 
to overflowing. I am often saddened when 
I see how 'busy Satan is opposing Christ's , 
work. Unbelievers and sometimes be
lievers are his 'villing allies." 

Rev. G. Teutsch of H ermannstadt, 
Roumania, reports that on December 9 
they were again permitted to baptize 
nine converts. The baptism took place 
in the municipal bath house. During the 
past year the church added thirty-two 
new members by baptisms. The pres
ent membership is 182. The church has 
never been in a more flourishing condi
tion. Much opposition from the Lu
theran Church must be endured. The 
Lutheran school boards refuse Baptist 
children permission to attend the German 
schools. Recently our church appealed to 
the authorities who, however, have not 
ll:>een very prompt in replying. All our 
churches in Roumania have been suffer
ing persecution in many forms. We are 
hoping that under the new ministry they 
,\rill enjoy r eligious freedom. 

In the spring of 1928 the General Mis
sionary Committee assisted our church 
at Novisad, Jugoslavia, to pay a crush
ing debt on their new church building. 
All the property has now been t rans
ferred to our society. Rev. Robert 
Schlosser reports that the Sunday serv
ices a re very well attended, many stran
gers being present. He wri tes that in 
Jugoslavia the people in general are 
slaves of the most terrible forms of su
perstition. In all his experience he has 
l!'!ever found another place w.here Satan 
seems to hinder the progress of the 
Lord's work so forcefully and success
fully as in Novisad. The situation is 
often a severe trial to his faith. His 
only hope is in the Lord. 

P eter Igoft' is pastor at F erdinand, 
Bulgaria. In a certain village K.lissura 
the priest spoke with much scorn and 
derision of t he Baptists. The p1'iest 
maintained that the members of the 
Gt·eek Catholic Church were much b et
ter. The Baptist pastor told the priest 
ti) stick to the truth. Pointing to a nearH 
by saloon filled with drunken r evelling 
men, he asked if they were not all good 
Greek Catholics. The priest lapsed into 
s ilence a nd walked away. 
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The Sheen of Ships on the Stream 

G. Freidank has been our missionary 
colporter in Lithuania. This is a Ro
man Catholic country and t he work is 
very difficult. Our missionary has been 
arrested more t han once. In the face of 
all opposition and many dangers, he is 
constantly enjoying the pr otection of bis 
heavenly Master. 

Rev. C. C. Gossen, Crawford, Texas, 
has enlisted his Young People's Society 
to support Rev. and Mrs. P eter Minkoff, 
missionaries among the Gypsies. He dis
tributed pledge cards r eading as follows: 
.. I , ..... . .. . . . . , pledge to pay the sum 
of $ . . . . . . . . . . for the support of R ev. 
and Mrs. Peter Minkoff, missionai'ies 
among the Gypsies, for the year 1929. 
I will pay this on or before ... .... ... " 

Signatur e 
"God loveth a cheerful Giver." 

• • • 
Man needs the discipline of labor to 

keep him from all sorts of wanderings. 
• * • 

Live solemnly, as if this were your 
last day; live joyfully because you have 
today. 

• • • 
Enthusiasm is confidence in action; it 

is the spark plug of any enterprise.
Colgate Clock. 

• • • 
The little fellow never welcomes sug

gestions. Only greatness knows that it 
doesn't know everything. 

News From Gotebo, Okla. 

Reading the wonderful reports from 
other societies gives us a desired to let 
other societies gives us a desire to let 
"Herald" r eaders to know that we are 
still active and are trying to make ou:::
society a success. 

The B. Y. P. U. h'as a thirty to forty
five minute devotional meeting every 
Sunday evening before the church serv
ice, led by different members. 

Our society has 40 members who are 
divided into three groups. Every fourth 
Sunday in the month the B. Y. P. U. has 
the full evening. On these evenings we 
have literary programs which consist of 
dialogs, recitations, quartets, duet s and 
solos. On the fourth Sunday in Decem
ber we r endered a pageant called 
"Christmas with Christ." It sho"\\·ed us 
the real Christmas spirit in giving gen
erously to those who are in need, ca.ring 
for those who are sick and afflicted, and 
in helping bring the gospel to the hea
then. This inspired many to do m<'re for 
t heir Lord and Master. 

Brother and Sister Borchers favor us 
with some wonderful songs and talks, 
which are a great help to our young 
people. 

We hope to be remembered in the 
prayers of all i·eaders. 

EDNA WEBER, Sec. 
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Thoughts on 

III. A 
Matt. 19 :22: "And come and follow 

me." 
A Glad Surrender 

Our last article spoke of the spiritual 
benefits and blessings that J esus as our 
divine Lord bestows upon us-life eter
nal, soul liberty, power for service, etc. 

That is however, only half of the 
truth. J e;us as our Lord not only gives; 
he also demands. There is not only hies• 
sedness · there is also the call to duty. 
Christ for me and I for Christ-that is 
the true formula for the Christian life. 
"Why call ye me Lord and do not the 
things I say?" We have no right 1'.<> con
fess him as Lord, unless we also yi~ld to 
him implicit, willing and glad obed1ence. 

When on that memorable day, a week 
after the resurrection mom, Thomas 
found himself in the presence o_f t?e 
Risen One and in the rapture of this dis
covery cried out, "My Lord and ~Y. G?d," 
he was not only overwhelmed witn JOY; 
he was also overpowered by a compell
ing sense of duty. "My Lord and my 
God"-that was the glad surrender of a 
new-born faith. Thou art my Lord and 
I am thine obedient servant. All that I 
am and all that I have I lay at thv feet, 
to be ever, wholly and only thine. T~ou 
hast full claim and sole right to my h fe. 
I acknowledge lovingly thy sway. Thy 
will is the law of my life. 

"Take my life and. let it be 
Consecrated, Lord, to thee. 
T alce my hands and. let them mX>ve 
At the impulse of thy love." 

To be a Christian is both to take and 
to give- it is to take again out of the 
plentitude of his grace and at the same 
time to give gladly, unreserve~l:(, out of 
the abundance of our own sp1T1tual :e
sources. "The water that I shall give 
him shall be in him a well of water 
spri~ging up into everlasting life". (Jo~n 
4:14.) The Lord floods our soul with his 
life and out of us flow the living wau:rs 
through the channels of devoted ~ervice 
to make glad the waste .places m the 
world about us. 

The true Christian life is the surren
dered life. It yields itself joyously to 
the will of the Lord. "Not every one that 
saith unto me Lord, Lord, shall enter 
into the kingdom of heaven, but. he .th~t 
doeth the will of my father, which is m 
heaven" (Matt. 7 :21). Not a mer~ P.ro
fession of his name, but unquest1_onmg 
loyalty to the Lordship. o~ Jes~s is the 
true test of Christian d1sc1plesh1p. 

What Lack I Yet? 

How suggestive is that incident of the 
rich young ruler! (Matt. 19:16 f.) He 
thought that he had really lived up to 
the highest standard of his r eligion and 
yet in the presence of the Great Teacher 
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Fundamental Christianity 
Professor LEWIS KAISER 

Fundamental Demand 
he became conscious of a shortage in his 
spiritual .assets. "What lack I yet?" 
What good thing remains for me to do 
'to fill up the measure of my merit? The 
answer of the Master took him by sur
J>r ise. "Go, sell that thou hast and give 
to the poor and thou shalt have a treas
ure in heaven; and come and follow me." 

The emphasis lies upon these la:;t 
words: "Come and follow me." Jesus 
had more in mind than merely to teach 
this son of wealth a lesson in the exer
cise of charity. It was not his thought 
that the young man should perform some 
shining deed of benevolence and thereby 
earn a full claim to eternal life. This 
young man lacked something far deeper. 
He lacked a t r ue perspective of life. 
His standard of values was a false and 
delusive one. Not\vithstanding all of his 
goodness he was headed the wrong way. 
The demand of J es us was that he change 
the cour se of his life: come and follow 
me." Get a new valuation of life. Not 
earthly treasure, "tr easure in heaven," 
is the supreme good and that can be 
found only in following me-in going 
my way with me. 

The cha llenge of the Christian life is: 
Jes us or self. To follow J es us is to sur
render self and the world: "Whosoever 
would come after me, let him deny him
self and follow me." The rich ruler 
could not make the choice for J esus. 
Despite his seeming longing for eternal 
life and his boasted law-abiding good
ness he was a child of the world, a slave 
of self. He went 1aw;ay, "'much cast 
down, for he bad a great deal of prop
erty." "He that loveth his life shall 
lose it." 

Jesus' Way of Life 

In the New Testament the Christian 
faith is sometimes termed "the Way." 
Thus it is said of Saul of Tarsus, that 
he asked of the high priest letters to the 
synagogues in Damascus, that if he 
found any men or women who belonged 
"to the Way," he might bring them in 
chains to J erusalem. (Acts 9:2; also 
Acts 18:25 and 19 :28.) Christianity is 
fundamentally the "Way," not merely a 
way, but the way, the only way of life: 
J esus' way of life. He himself declared, 
"I am the way" and hence he demanded: 
"Follow me." To be a Christian is both 
to know .and to go the J esus-way, to r e
live the life of Jesus. This is one of the 
axioms of Christian truth and yet when 
taken seriously it penetrates to the very 
core of Christian experience; it is the 
acid test of the genuineness of our Chris
tian profession. Am I walking in the 
Jesus-Way, in his footsteps? 

If we would go the way, we must know 
the way : its direction, its ultimate end 
and goal. That way is r evealed to us in 
the New Testament. So we must study 

the Word, if we would know the Way. 
Neglect of the Bible is one of the un
mistakable symptoms of spiritual de
cline. The Bible is still being advertised 
as "the best seller" in the book market, 
yet how woeful and widespr ead is the 
indifference to its teachings, even among 
professing Christians! 

"My people are destroyed for the l ack 
of knowledge," was God's plaint over I s
rael through the mouth of the prophet. 
.< Hosea 4 :6.) Does not the superficial
ity of the Christian professon, so pain
fully evident in our day, point to the 
same fundamental defect-the lack of 
knowledge of Christ and of his demands? 
And this is not because we lack the 
sources, but because we are indifferent 
to the sources. -The Bible suffers more 
from the neglect of its friends than from 
th~ attacks of its foes. One has truly 
said, there must be more re-bibleism, if 
there shall be revivalism. 

But we also come to know the way 
t~rou~h going the way : "If any will do 
his \Vlll, he shal! know of the doctrine" 
yohn ::17). ~P!ritual knowledge comes 
!so thrnugh sp1r1tual experience: "Taste 

and see, that the Lord is good" (Ps. 
34:8) . 

1.t is .thi·ougb the method of expcrimen
ta~on m the laboratory that the scientist 
~nes to learn the facts of life· there t;::: ~st~e tried out and its ~alidity 
to ·d 0 ow Jesus it is not enough 

rea and to hear about him· we must 
ta~ kand tal~ with him. To g; with him 

Js .now him better. Communion with 
esus in prayer r eft ct" J . 't f h ' e mg esus m pur-

1 Y 0
. c aracter, co-partnership with J e-

sus. m service-these are the bidden 
~hrmgs of spiritual knowledge. Only 

rough the exercises of friendship can 
we come to kno . f . d . . a . .w a nen more intim-

tely ~nd so it IS only in heart to heart 
~cquamtanceship with Jesus that our 

nowledge of him is clarified and en 
~arg~d. To that end too the Holy Spirit 
IS given to us, for it is he who r eveals 
u~to u~ t~e things of J esus and glorifies 
him withm. us and through us (J b 
16 : 14.) I t is the Spirit who ke~ps u~ i~ 
the J esus-Way if we heed hi . • s voice. 

No Compromise 
But following Jesus is not tn . 
t . t I · ere pious sen imen . t mvolves a trem d 

ft' t It b · en ous con-ic . rmgs us face to face with 
of fhe .,;;ost perplexing problems o;o~: 
;u . e. so~n become aware that Jesus' 

ay of hfe is not the way of th Id 
We cannot fraternize with b the ~or . 
comes a question of . ih o . t be
icleal of J esus and th .e1 er--0r. The 
~re irreconcilable 

0 
e 1.deal of the world 

gain the one we pposites . . If we would 
Jesus puts th mlust £o:fe1t the other. 

h e a ternat1ve bef w en be says "Wh ore us, 
for a man to ' . at profit will it be 

gain the whole world and 
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lose himself?" (Luke 9 :25.) To ga!n 
the world is to lose self. Does the gam 
outweight the loss? What sort of a bar
gain was it, when the rich young r uler 
exchanged self for the world? 

Here we stand at the crossroads of 
life. Whither the way? We cannot take 
both roads, for they go in opposite di
rections. We must choose one or the 
other and our choice determines the 
course of our Christian life. The funda
mental demand of J esus-"Follow me"
challenges us to a decision, than w~icb 
there is none more momentous and vital, 
a decision that shapes our destiny here 
and hereafter. And we face that decision 
not only in conversion, but afterwards 
too, all along the pathway of life : shall 
it be J es us or the world? It cannot be 
both-and it must be either-ol.'I. 

Right her e is the great battle-ground 
of the soul-and sometimes its Waterloo 
too. We stand between the call of Jes us 
and the lure of the world. And bow 
subtle and seductive is the world's appeal! 
How wellnigh irresistible its blandish
ments and allur ing charms! Perhaps we 
over come the big temptations and avoid 
the gr osser sins, but in the common 
everyday things of life we fail to live 
consistently upon the high level of 
Christ's teaching. Our native love of 
ease and comfort, the insistent urge of 
our lower self, the craving for worldly 
success and for the praise of men so 
often gain the mastery over us and we 
find ourselves lagging behind in the way 
of Jesus or perchance, like "Demas" of 
old, turning our backs upon him. Or we 
delude ourselves with .a r eligion of com
promise, t hinking it possible to be on 
speaking terms with both Christ and the 
world. 

But it is either J ehovah or Baal. Ther e 
can be no comp1·orrpse here. "Love not 
the world, neither the things that are in 
the world. If any man love the world 
the love of the Father is not in him" 
(1 John 2 :13) . 

One Hundred Per Cent Christians 
Does not Christ deman~ the impos

sible? Does not his ideal he far beyoi;d 
the reach of realization? I s not all t~··s 
talk about walking in Jes~s' way of hfe 
a utopian dream, that might come true 
only if we ourselves and the world we 
live in were other than they actua~ly 
are? Can one be a 100 per cent ChTJs
tian in an environment such as ours? 
Are not the demands of J esus beyond 
our power of realization? They would 
be if it were wholly a matter of our 
0 ,..:.0 unaided achievement. Left to our
selves we know too well, that we i:nust 
fail. 'If the religion of Jes us cons1stt:d 
only in the lofty ideal held up to us m 
his teaching, it would ~e a mockery ~f 
our spiritual and moral 1mpote1_1ce. This 
ideal would be a sort of a will of the 
wisp, ever luring us on and yet ever 
eluding us. 

But J esus not only holds up e.n ideal, 
he also as has been r epeatedly isaid, 
brings ~ life imparts a spirit, conveys 
a power and kindles a passion, that make 
the seemingly impossible possible and 
actual. He is infinitely more than an 
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incomparable teacher; he is an all-suf
ficient Savior. He not only tells us 
about God as the source of all life and 
power. He puts us into vital touch \vitb 
that life and power, so that they become 
ours. It is the love that i s shed abroad 
in our hearts (Rom. 5:5) through t he 
Holy Spirit that works the miracle. Be
cause we love Jesus we follow him and 
the closer we follow him the more we 
love him. Loving him, there can be no 
other way of life for us but his way, 
even though that way lead us to the 
cross. "And when be (Jesus) had 
spoken this-how Peter, who had just de
clared bis love to the risen Lord, would 
be called to prove this love by martyr
dom-he said unto him, "Follow me!'' 
(J obn 21: 18. 19.) 

"Jesus calls us from the W(}rship 
Of the vain world's golden store, 
F1·01n each idol that would lceep us, 
Saying, 'Christian, love ·me more.'" 

For Further Discussion 

1. Can there be any victory in the 
Christian life, except through surrender? 

2. Did Jesus mean his words to the 
rich young ruler--"Go sell that thou 
hast," etc. (Matt. 19:16 f.) to be taken 
literally? 

3. Why did Jesus declare, that a rich 
man shall hardly enter into the Kingdom 
of Heaven? (Matt. 19 :23.) 

4. What a1·e some of the means for 
spiritual growth? 

5. With what meanings i s the term 
"world" used in the New Testament? 

6. What is meant by worldliness? 
7. In what sense should Christians be 

the "light of the world"? 
8. What is the relation of the Holy 

Spirit to Jesus in the life of the believer? 

• • • 
To be religious is to be an optimist. 

The man who despairs is the man who 
lacks faith. 

Wilmington Women at Work 
The Ladies Aid of the First German 

Baptist Church of Wilmington, Del., held 
their February meeting at the chuTch at 
2.30 o'clock. They had selected this day 
for their day of prayer. As there was 
some business to be transacted without 
delay, they hurried through it. In this 
part of the meeting we voted $50 to the 
General Missionary Fund. Our ladies 
are taking a great interest in Bible 
r eading and during January read the 
Gospel of Mark and also two other pa
pers: "The Latchstring'' and "Missions.'· 
Tho ladies are also working on two 
quilts. They will be quilted at our March 
meeting and wil1 then be sent io two of 
our homes. 

The ladies stayed at the church for 
supper, and enjoyed the ~ellowsbip of 
one another. It w.as just like a summer 
picnic and a very fine spirit prevailed. 
It was just like a big family affair. 

In the evening our ladies took charge 
of the prayer meeting. Our president, 
Mrs. EmmaHoffman, led the meeting. Her 
subject was "Service." She showed the 
dignity scope, and results of service, and 
asked ~s to pray for the spirit of serv
ice. Then everyone of the ladies took 
part in the meeting, either with a verse 
of scripture or prayer. We were led in 
prayer by the pastor's wife, Mrs. Her
man Kuhl. Mrs. Emma Statham and 
Mrs. Esther Veit sang a duet, while Miss 
Betty Roehm gave us a missionary read
ing, " Through the Gates." We enjoyed 
this meeting very much. 

EMMA R OEHM, Sec. 
• • * 

As we rise in the scale of life our ca
pacity for co-operation increases. I t is 
the lower animals that fight. 

• • • 
Do not fear truth. Truth is of God. 

Our greatest danger i s from ignorance 
and error. 
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Our Devotional Meeting 
Mar ch 10, 1929 

How to Become a Christian 
Acts 2 :37-42; 16:30. 31,. 

Books on "How to Get Rich" or "How 
to Keep Well and Live Long" are in 
great demand for that i s something that 
almost everybody would like t o lrnow. 
But how to become a Christian i s a ques
tion that many don't consider at all. 
Yet it's the most important question of 
all. 

On the one hand it is a very simple and 
easy thing to become a Christi·an. It is" 
so simple that a ny child can become a 
Christian without much difficulty . But 
on the other hand, it is also the hardest 
t hing that any man can attempt. In 
fact it's so hard that no man can be
com~ a Christian through his own efforts. 
It r equires a power that is above and 
beyond man. The Spirit of God alone 
can make a man a Chr istian. 

There is a divine and a human side 
to the process of becoming a Christ~a~; 
The divine side is called "regeneration 
and is wr ought by the Spirit of God ~ 
soon as we fulfill the necessary condi
tions. On the human side there are ~wo 
t hings that each one must _do. for h!m
self if he is to become a Christian. Fust 
he must r epent of his sins, and then . he 
must believe on t he Lor d J esus Chnst. 
We might say that ther e are three ~teps 
or stages in r epentance. .1. A co~scious
ness of sin; 2. a confess10n of sm, a~d 
3. a genuine turning away from. sm. 
And faith includes t rust and o~edience. 
You r isk something very pr ecious-the 
eternal welfare of your soul- by accept
ing Chr is t as your Savior and Master. 
And if you have done that, then you a7e 
a Christian not in name only, but m 
very truth. 

March 17, 1929 

How the Church Helps Us to Live 
the Chr istian Life 

Heb. 10: 19-25. 

As soon as anyone takes his Christia n 
life seriously, he discover s that it isn't 
an easy thing to live the Christian life 
as it should be lived and that he needs 
all the help that he can possibly get. 
Some believe that it is harder now than 
ever before. Lif e is far more complex 
and stren uous than it ever was. We have 
mor e and greater duties to fulfill, we 
face more difficult decisions and meet 
subtler temptations, and for t hese and 
many other reasons we need all the help 
that we can get. 

The first question .anyone will ask who 
is trying to live the Christian life is, 
"Lord, what wilt thou have me to do? 
What is thy will for me? What are my 
duties?" And the church is the place 
where this question is answered. The 

H. R . Schroeder 

church helps us by instructing and in
forming and enlightening us as to our 
duties in this world. We would never 
know just what the Christian life _in
volves if we didn't attend the preachmg 
and t eaching services of the church. 

But we need more than lrnowledge. 
Almost everybody possesses more knowl
edge than he puts into practice. We need 
the ·inspiration t hat comes to us as we 
associate with others. We are all in
clined to become wear y in well doing, 
and so we must provoke one another to 
good works. 

The church also helps us to live the 
Christian lif e by giving us an opportun
ity to t rain ourselves. We can be active 
in the chur ch, confess our Lord and 
Master in the church, and thereby learn 
to confess him before the world. 

And then the church also does mor e 
for us than words can tell by constantly 
holding before us the ultimate goal of 
our race. Our eyes and hopes are di
rected forward toward that great day 
which is drawing nearer and nearer. 
"Ther efore forsake not t he . assembling 
of yourselves together- but exhort one 
another so much the more as ye see the 
day drawing nigh" (Heb. 10 :25) . 

March 24, 1929 

Making Jesus King 
Matt. 21:1-17. 

When J esus entered' into Jerusalem on
the first Palm Sunday, he purposely and 
positively declared himself a king. This 
triumphal entry was deliberately planned 
on the part of J es us as a fulfi llment of 
an ancient prophecy which said, "Tell 
ye the daughter s of Zion, Behold, thy 
Icing cometh unto thee," etc. It was a 
public proclamation that J esus was the 
long expected Messiah and king. That 
the people r egarded him as a king is 
f urther attested by the fact that when 
he was crucified this inscript ion was put 
on his cross, "Jesus of Nazareth , the 
king of the J ews." 

But he was the str angest king this 
world has ever seen. Instead of r iding on 
a prancing warhor se, he rode on a beast 
of bur den. And instead of leading a 
mighty a r my wit h glittering spears and 
swords, he led a small band of poor and 
ignornnt disciples. His most distinguish
ing characteristic was his meekne3s. H e 
didn't crush all who opposed h im and 
stand with his feet on the neck of his 
enemies, but permitted them to crucify 
him. Yet he is a king just the same ; 
his cross has become his throne. 

On this Palm Sunday we shall learn 
this lesson anew that Christ i s not only 
a Savior, but also an eternal king, and 
that of the incr ease of his kingdom there 
is no end. But he will not be our king 
and reign over us unless we willingly 
and gladly submit to his r eign. We 

must surrender and make h im king. We 
often sing that cor onat ion song, " Crown 
him Lord of all," but immediately after
ward we insist on having our way and 
seek our own glory and gain. It would 
be well worth our while to ask our 
selves, How far do we permit Christ to 
rule over us? Have you made him the 
king of your life? 

March 31, 1929 
The Words of Jesus About Life 

Unending 
John 14:1-3. 

(Easter ) 
The words of the 14th chapter of J oh n 

have perhaps comforted more people than 
any other portion of the Bible. They ar e 
r ead every day a t a lmost every funer al 
service, and we wouldn't want to miss 
t hem out of our Bible for any price. 

"Let not your hear t be troubled." 0 , 
how easily and often our heart becomes 
t roubled. There is so much sorrow and 
distress in the world, and' t he futur e is 
so dark and mysterious. It fills our heart 
with troublesome thoughts. J esus says , 
"Trust in God;" it is his par t to bring 
you safely through and yours to follow. 
"Trust also in me." I am not leaving 
you because I am seeking my ovm ad
vantage, but because I must do some
thing for you. " I go to prepare a place 
for you." vVhenever we expect some 
honored guest, we like to get ever ything 
in readiness before he comes. So J esus 
says that he is going to get everything 
in r eadiness for our coming. Just what 
it is that he is preparing for us, we do 
not need to know. We can rest assured 
that it will be just what we need, for he 
loves us and lrnows what is necessary to 
complete our happiness. And then he 
will not leave us to find our way a lone, 
but 'vi i! come and receive us--welcome 
us--t hat where he is, t here we may be 
a lso. 

To be with J esus, to live in ~losest 
fellowship with him will be our h ighest 
joy. And if this seems almost too great 
and too good to be true, t hen we have 
his assurance that if it were not so, he 
would have told us. J esus does not want 
to awaken false hopes in our hearts. If 
there were no F ather's house, or if it 
wer e impossible to get there-if a ll this 
we1·e but an empty dream-he would 
have told us the candid truth. He knew 
mor e about the invisible wor ld than any 
man has ever known and ther efore we 
can trust his words i~plicitly. 

• April 7, 1929 S ( 
Using the Bible as a Daily Guide 1' vf 
Psalm 19:7-11; Rom. 15 :4-7; Heb. 4:12. t o? 

(Consecration Meeting ) 
f We can lear n many things about God 
rorn nature, especially that God is great 

March 1, 1929 

and allwise. But if we want to know 
j ust what God expects of us, what our 
duties are then we must turn to the 
Bible. Soz:ie seem to think that we don't 
need the Bible in our day. They say : 
The var ious sciences have taught us more 
than the Bible ever did. It is t rue that 
every science has taught us some things 
that we would never have learnt from 
the Bible. But all sciences have one 
serious defect, they cannot tell us the 
meaning and purpose of life. Science 
tells us WHAT a thing is, but not WHY 
it is . So if we want to have a daily 
guide, we 'vill have to :£all back upon 
the Bible after all. 

The Bible will help us to r ealize the 
presence of God. God has manifested 
himself in days gone by and spoken to 
a ll sorts and conditions of men, and 
therefore he can also d11aw nigh and 
speak to us. The Bible ~11 also help us 
to discriminate between r ight and wrong. 
It isn't always easy to know j~st wh~t 
i s right and wrong, b.ut the Bible will 
enlighten us and quicken oui: mor~l 
sense and perf ection. And the Bible will 
also 'help us to distinguish between the 
fleeting and the permanent , between those 
things that have but a passing wor th 
and those that have an eternal value. 

But if the Bible is to be our daily 
guide we must know and apply it to our 
lives. ' A lantern lef t at home will never 
be .a lamp unto our feet and a light unto 
our path. You must take it along with 
you if it is to show you the way. Are 
you applying the light of God's word to 
the per ple:iring problems of your life? 

A Quiet Talk With God Each Day 
Daily Bible Reader s' Course 

March 4. Believing on Christ. Acts 
16:16-34. 

" 5. What Repentance Is. Luke 
15 :11-24. 

" 6. How does Faith Save? Luke 
7: 36-50. 

" 7. How F ollow Chit'ist? Matt . 
16:21-28. 

" 8. Being Bor n Again. J ohn 3 : 
1-8. 

·u 9. Christ as Savior . Luke 19 : 
1-10. 

" 10. Christ as Lord. M·att. 7 : 15-
10. 

" 11-17. How the Church helps us 
to live the Ch1;stian Life. 
H eb. 10: 19-25. 

" 11. Taking a Stand. Acts 18 : 
5-11. 

" 12. Sharing Responsibility. 1 
Cor. 12 : 12-21. 

" 13. Influence of Public Worship. 
Heb. 10 :23-31. 

" 14. Inspirat ion of Numbers. 
Acts 2 :41-47. 

" 15. E xper t Advice. 1 Cor. 4 : 
14-21. 

" 16. High Standar ds. Act s 11 : 
20-26. 

" 17. A Training School. Acts 16 : 
1-5. 

" 18-24. Making J esus King. Mat t . 
21 :1-17. 

" 18. The Divine King. Matt. 21: 
1-17. 

Mar ch 19. 

" 

" 

20. 

21. 

Tributes of Wealth. Matt. 
2 :1-11. 

Socia l Honor s. Luke 7 :36-
47. 

Political Leadership. Micah 
5 :2-4. 

" 22. Business Practise. Mar k. 
11 :15-18. 

" 23. Religious Author ity. Matt. 
5 :43-48. 

" 24. Honoring the King. Luke 
19:37-40 

" 25-31. The Wor ds of J esus About 
Life Unending. John 14: 
1-3. 

" 25. The Soul Shall Live. Mat t. 
10 :28-33. 

" 26. The Supreme Good. Matt. 
16 :25-27. 

" 27. The Reward of Char acter. 
Matt 19 :16-22. 

" 28. Subject to Choice. Matt. 25 : 
41-46. 

" 29. Unt r ammeled Life. Luke 20: 
27-38. 

" 30. United with Christ . J ohn6 : 
40-58. 

" 31. The Infallible P roof. J ohn 
14 :1-10. 

Apr il 1-7. Using the Bible as a Daily 
Guide, P s. 19 :7-11. 

" 1. A Road Map. Ps. 119: 97-104. 
" 2. A F lash ... Light . Ps. 119: 105-

112. 
" 3. A Sign-P ost . Ps. 32: 8-11. 
" 4. A Minor. 2 Cor. 3 :12'-18. 
" 5. Good Advice. P s. 19 :7-11. 
" 6. A Guide-Book. Rom. 15 :4-7. 
" 7. A Live Guide. Heb. 4: 12-16. 

A Clever Poster 
The Young People's Society of the 

La Salle, Colo., church, Rev. Chas. Wag
ner, pastor, r ecentl_Y r:sol".ed to condense 
their society constitution m such a way 
that it might be constantly seen, easily 
r ead and under stood. They are planning 
to fix up a char t or poster , 36x30 inches, 
using cut out letters which will be pasted 
on the char t . The idea might be used 
by other societies. The essence of the 
constitution is given as follows : 

Name 
The Young People's Society of the 

German Baptist Church of La Salle, 
Colorado. 

Motto 
"For God and the Church ." 

Aim 
To love God, Christ, t he Holy Spirit 

and his church. To love one another and 
win othe1·s for Christ. 

H ow ? 
Through prayer of faith and work of 

love. 
Member's Duty 

J oin and stay. 
Be loving and fai thful. 
Be present and helpful. 
Be cheerful and willing. 
Be working and winning. 
Be serving and giving. 
E very mont h a dime-
And alw.ays be on time. 
Be Christlike and church-loving. 
Be glorious and victorious! 

Officer's Duty 
Be leading and reading. 
Be inspiring and firing. 
Be planning and boosting. 
Be on time with a program fine. 
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Be with the Lord and the Lord is thine. 

Bu.ff alo-F olsomda le Institute 
A most successful Institute was held 

at the Bethel Chur ch, Buffalo, N. Y., 
J.an. 25, 26, 27 under the auspices of the 
G. B. Y. P. U. and S. S. Wor kers' Union, 
Rev. A. A. Schade, dir ecting. Although 
ther e was much illness and icy pavements 
made walking difficult and driving ha
zar dous, more than one hundr ed folks 
by actual count ·attended ever y session. 
On Sunday evening approximately thr ee 
hundred inspired people filled the chur ch . 

Each evening a most delectable supper 
was served by the women of the chur ch . 
Those who enjoyed the delicious menus 
served at a ttractively decor ated tables 
would term these dinners with a er.pita! 
D. All credit to Mr s. Stumpf and her 
committ ee who toiled until midnight. 
An added a ttraction was the fun we had 
singing songs written and compiled es
pecially for the occasion- this kept our 
singing appar atus well exercised until 
session t ime. 

One evening during the social hou r 
some young folks of the High St. Chu rch 
gave a splendid presentation of a sketch, 
" The F act Party." This portrayc>d the 
expenditures for lUA'llries of a boy and 
girl of the aveage well-to-do f amily and 
showed what could be done with giving 
a small portion <>f that money weekly in 
our mission field- "if we all did tha~'' 
that is t he "giving up." These fellowship 
hour s meant a great deal to us besides 
just a bit of r elaxation, the togetherness 
was most appealing and satisfying. 

Our theme : "Fundamenta ls of Chris
t ian Life and Character " was presented 
in an excellently arranged and well 
planned prog1·am covering thr ee nights 
and Sunday afternon. Under Rev. 
Schade's energetic leadership, enthus
iasm and careful preparation of the 
"study periods and conferences, t he time 
seemed much to short and many gave 
voice to the familiar e>.."Pression, "I could 
have sat and listened for hours." Our 
capable director had each undertaking 
concentrated, "boiled-down," giving the 
best of worthwhile things in such aboun
dance that mind and hand had to do 
rapid co-operation work in the prepa
ration of a well-filled larder (note book ) 
which provides much food for t hought. 
Notable addresses were made by Rev. 
Mueller of High St. : " The Surrendered 
Mind," and Rev. Cramer of Spruce St. : 
"The Surrendered Heart." These eve
nings wer e not only inter esting but of 
highly appreciated, educational value. 

Sunday night brought the Institute to 
a close with appropriate ceremony which 
made a delightful hallowed evening. 
Rev. Schade gave the consecr ation ad
dress: "The Surrender ed Will." The 
lights were then extinguished; a young 
woman robed in white appeared bear ing 
a white candle-the Chr ist Candle--and 
gave a r eading of the hymn : " Father of 
Lights in W hom There Is N o Shadow." 
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F rom the rear of the church came mes
sengers of light--One by one--r epresen
tatives from the three churches wearing 
gowns of rainbow-hue carrying candles 
to match the r obes. E ach r eceived light 
from t he Christ candle, spoke a conse
cr ation poem, unt il a rainbow was 
formed when a ll appear ed. The effect 
was beauti ful and the gir ls with their 
fresh clean voices added not a little to 
the attractiveness of the occasion. Miss 
M. E . Detmers of the Delaware W. W. 
G. followed with the consecrat ion story : 
"Marked for Christ ian Service." 

Following this splendid r endition, the 
Christ Candle again appear ed and the 
consecration ser vice took place ; represen
tatives f r om each church going for war d 
simultaneously to ligh their candles, 
commencing with the cradle-roll through 
all departments of the Sunday schools ; 
then all societies and finally pastors and 
officers. As each group had their candles 
lighted, Rev. Schade and Dr. Dutton, our 
Supt . of Baptist Work, gave fitting Bible 
verses and sentence prayers, appropriate 
hymns were sung by the Misses Beuer
mann and F red Menzel of Spruce St. 
and Herber t Brunner of High St. Un
told blessings came from this quiet, im
pressive service in the dimly lighted rain
bow-hued, decorated church . 

Too much praise cannot be given Rev. 
Geissler and the Bethel people for their 
splendid co-oper a tion". We extend to 
them our deep gratitude ; t hey wer e 
t ruly worthwhile hosts and hostesses. 
To Mr. Wobig, a lso of Bethel, we express 
our heartiest appreciation for t he print
ing of attractive poster s, letter s of invi
tation, programs and special candle-light 
invitations. These certainly helped to 
inspir e our Institute Committee to wor k 
for its success, which they did heartily. 
To Rev. Schade we say a hearty thank 
you. We appra ise his untiring effort, 
his devoted spirit, h is painstaking prepa~ 
rat ion. We wish him every success and 
Godspeed. 

FLORENCE H . F I SCHER, 
Pres. G. B. Y. P . & S. S. Worker s' 

Union, Lake Erie District . 

Progress in the Philippines 
Repo1·t from Bro. Feldman's F ield 

Central Phili.ppine College, 
Iloilo, Iloilo, P . I. 
December 17, 1928. 

Our dear friends: 
When you get t his letter , won't you 

j ust thi nk back a few weeks, just far 
enough to make this letter fit the occasion . 
and wish yourselves a Merry Christmas 
and a Happy New Year for us. 

Perhaps the fi rst t hing of interest to 
you wi ll be t he White Christmas Service 
at the Student Center Church, where it 
has been my privilege to act as pastoL· 
this year in addition to the many other 
dut ies t hat a re loaded upon each mis
sionary. This was t he first t ime a serv
ice of this kind had been held at this 
church, and it will be remembered for 
many days by every one present. When 
the invitation for the gifts of substance 
was given each class or group present 
brought forward their gifts to the Lord. 

Some had given a Christmas party to the 
poor children in the neighborhood ; oth
ers had worked ba r d and had ear ned 
money and bought gif ts such as towels 
and soap and clothing, etc., for the Leper 
Colony. The room was beaut ifully dec
orated, and on the platform st.ood the 
great white throne for the King with a 
Cross standing near it . All the lights in 
the room were turned off and the plat
form flooded with light . The giving of 
the gifts of substance and the placing of 
them at the foot of the cr oss was most 
impressive. Then, after a short talk by 
the pastor , following out the idea oi' 
t he Christmas sermon of the morning 
service, t he invitation was given for 
those who wanted t.o give their lives in 
fu lltime service to the King. All of the 
girls in the Missionar y Training School 
came forward and stood at the foot of 
the cross. Then the invitation was given 
for those who wanted to pledge to t heir 
Master some for m of service during t he 
year, such as winning one other for 
Christ, or faithfully helping in the serv
ice of the church, etc., and about fifteen 
more came for war d. Then was given the 
invitation for t hose who had never yet 
given themselves to Christ and who 
wanted this Christmas t.o give the gift 
of themselves to the Master. Soul af ter 
soul came forward. In the quiet of the 
evening hour the Master spoke t.o many 
and many gave to him t he best gift in 
thei r possession-the gift of themselves. 
It was easy to feel the Spirit a t work in 
t he meeting, and the fi rst one to come 
forward was a g irl with whom the mis
sionaries had been working and p raying 
long, the hardest one to hold out on the 
whole compound. The whole audience 
was noticeably moved. Who shall be able 
to measure the consequences of that 
service in the time to come? 

Another th ing that made our hearts 
happy has been the f act that some of our 
finest young men are t urning to the min. 
istry as a lifework . One young man 
who has been struggling for a numbe; 
of years to see t he way clear , began the 
school year by taking an education course 
in college. With the beginning of the 
second semester he r egist ered in the 
Theological Depar tment. Another young 
man (our cook last year) , \vi th whom we 
had often spoken and for whom we had 
more often prayed, th.at he might see his 
way clear to take up the min istry, for he 
was notably talented for that work, 
started the year by taking up medicine 
in another school. At the end of about 
two months he wrote that God had finally 
won out with him and asked if he might 
come back at once and enter the Theo
logical Department. He came, and at 
present is one of our best students. And 
now, again it is our houseboy, a splendid 
young fellow, a sincere Christian, came 
to me at my desk the other day; and like 
lightning out of the clear sky, an
nounced his intention of becoming a min
ister. He said he had been thinking 
about the matter for several years and 
had fully made his decision. His parents 
and relatives wanted him to become a 
priest, and now he is on the road to the 
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Protestant ministry. Last night , a t a 
white gift service, he presented himself 
for life service. One or two other boys 
also came forward to pledge some kinrt 
of service. This morning he came to me 
and told me about it. H e said "The 
other boys said they wer e very' much 
embarrassed,. But I was so happy." 
There are others withi whom the Spirit 
is pleading, and we a re much encour
aged. 

?-'he work in the churches is steadily 
gomg forwar d. The emphasis for the 
la~t _two year s has been mor e on a deeper 
sp1r1tual life, rather than on numbers 
of baptisms. We have sought quality 
rather than quan tity. T he r esult has 
been a decrease in baptisms but a 
str engthening of the churches. ' We can 
now 1.ay plans for an increase in mem
ber ship and know we shall not lose them 
as soon as they have been baptized, as 
w~ frequently the case in the past. 
i:ith a deep~ning of the sp iritual life 

. ~ ~om7 an mcreased feeling of respon
Mbihty m supporting the work of the 

as~er. And so, though the number of 
baptisms this year will be smaller the 
actua l results of t he work of the' last 
two yea · . r s is a str onger and more spir -
it ual church member ship more ready 
and bett ad ' · 
Sh 11 b 

er apted to care for those who 
a e added. 
There hav b . A . e een discouragements. 

ti!~nda~d again when we t hought a bat-
th a een won, have we awakened in e mo · had rnmg to find the ones in whom we 
trusttru~ed ~ad proven unwor thy of the 
ti · ut it has t aught us anew each 

me t.o put more of our trust in the Lor d. 
Wde a:e now busy planning our home-

war trip o f 1 . . J · ur ur ough will be due rn 
h~~~ ~929 . . We a1·e planning to come 
or tw Y way of E ur ope, giving a week 
I taly 0 St.o _Palestine, and t hen by way of 
land 'b w1tzerland, Germany and Eng
in N~wa~k ~ our own country, arriving 
hope to or about the end of July. We 
our f rie h~ve a ~hance to meet all of you, 
year of~ s, whi le a t home, and aiter a 
to the fi ~gy and recuper ation, to r eturn 
Isles of : h 

0
°f. our labor here in these 

. c r1ent Seas. 
With bet · H s wishes once mor e for a 
appy New Year 

S Y~ur represen~tives in the Master's 
ervice, 

MR. AND MRS. S.S. FELDMAN. 

Drifting 
If we kno th . 

know that w e times a.re la..x ; if we 
what th manner s a nd mora ls are not 
men an~Y ought to be ; if we k now that 
each oth women do not behave toward 
suaded t~r :s they s.hould ; if we are per-
to b tt a somethmg ought to be done 

e er co d"ti with fold d hn 1 ons ; and still we sit 
in f e ands and flabby wills, wait -

g or someone else to t ake the step · if 
we refuse to d ' 
a new t .1 ° our pa1-t toward blazing 
charact rai • we are weakening our own 
ners an~r~ adnd helping the old bad man-

a morals along. 
If we do not fin-ht . . d ·rt along with it ., agamst sm, we n 
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Our Mission Fields 

What He Saw in His Dream 

The year 1928 was rapidly approaching 
its end. It was Saturday night, Decem
ber 29. The General Missionary Secre
tary was anticipating with keen delight 
an evening in the quiet of his own home. 
How good it did feel to be in that com
fortable chair under the reading-lamp 
with the radio at his left. On the table 
beside him was an abundance of inter
esting r eading matter and some Christ
mas candy for an occasional nibble. Dur
ing the early pa1t of the evening he was 
reading with much interest a seriously 
written book showing the trend in pres
ent day Christian life and thinking. 

Was He Dreaming? 

After having listened to one of those 
humanly interesting and humorous dia
lect sketches, he shut off the radio at 
10.15. In the quiet of that lat e hour he 
fell into a meditative mood. He surely 
could not have been dreaming. In fact, 
he r emembered being consciously awake. 
In the earlier part of the evening he had 
caught himself nodding and dozing a 
number of times, but now he felt re
freshed. It was a lmost midnight when 
he stirred enough to change his position 
even a little in that chair. He had fallen 
into a deep r everie. Some things that 
his spirit saw and heard in that midnight 
grieved him deeply. 

That Frightening Nightmare 

There passed before the inner eye of 
the dreamer an experience from the life 
of Abram as r elated in Genesis 15. God 
made his covenant with Abram even be
fore he had changed his name to Abra
ham. In that evening hour long ago God 
had revealed to Abram some of the bless
ings of the covenant for himself and his 
children and also told him that his seed 
would come into bondage lasting four 
hundred years. "And when the sun was 
going down a deep sleep fell upon Abram 
and lo, ·an horror of great darkness f ell 
upo~ him." This picture was consciously 
and vividly before the dreamer's mind's 
eye. In fact, he was also gripped by 
this same horror of great darkness. 

During the preceding days he had been 
studying the financial report of the de
nomination. To reach our financial goal 
during the next t hree years we must re
ceive for the budget $18,055 every month. 
But the fact is our actual r eceipts for 
t he months of August, September, Oc
tober and November were only $6097 per 

month. In thinking of the r eport of the 
Missionary Society the horror of the 
great darkness became only more de
pressing. It fell with crushing effect 
upon his consciousness that from April 
1 to November 30, 1928, we had <spent in 
oui· Horne Mission departrnent $13,400 
rnore than our churches had contributed. 
In our Foreign Mission department this 
excess of expenditures amounted to $11,-
300. In our department for assisting 
Superannuated Ministers and their 
Widows it is $1799. 

Oh, God, Why? 

For t he dreamer those figures of de
ficient receipts were not just dry and un
interesting figures, but t hey because of 
his experience and' insight made him r eal
ize that these figures were indicative of 
a serious state of unhea lth among the 
church-membership. In the agony of that 
hour his soul cried out: " Oh, God, why 
must these things be so? If it please 
thee reveal unto me thei r causes and their 
cure." Then a voice seemed to say: "Man, 
you must not forget that German Bap
tists are poor people. Only this morning 
you signed the monthly checks for su ch 
who r eceive aid from our Relief depart
ment. Better t han anyone else you 
know them in their number s and in their 
needs and in their gratitude. You must 
not expect too much f rom poor German 
Baptists." But even before the voice 
had finished speaking, the dreamer could 
not help thinking of the many German 
Baptis t s who could not by any honest 
person be called poor. What a host of 
t hem they a r e, young a nd old, farmers 
and artisans, business men and profes
sional men, office workers and school 
teacher s and many others. After having 
had that midnight review of prosperous 
Baptist s he was sure that it was not 
God's voice which told him that our de
creased income was due to our poverty. 

Those Appealing Faces 

While musing a most wonderful picture 
took shape befo1·e the dreamer's very 
eyes. He had never seen the like before. 
Many in that picture he knew personally. 
It was our own family picture, t hose of' 
our own denominational household, who 
sit at our table every day and whom we 
must support. And they were all ther.e, 
in constantly changing groupings. Now 
there passed our student body from Ro
chester under the lea.dership of the 

faculty. That merry group of thirty-five 
light-hearted chlidren at St. Joseph filled 
the heart with much joy. And a ll our 
missionaries from the homeland and for
eign field were there. Some faces were 
sad because of deep disappointment in 
not having any tangible fruits of their 
labors. With exulting joy the young 
missionary-colporter brought a number 
of converts won by hlmself for Jesus 
Christ out of the da rkness of Catholic 
Austria. How serious the faces of the 
mon from Russia were. No wonder, they 
are engaged in a death struggle 'vith the 
powers of darkness as expressed in athe
ism and communism. The wish gripped 
the dreamer: 0 that our people every
where might behold that picture I Surely 
then they would r espond to the appeal 
of these faces and generously support 
our denominational household with their 
prayers and money. Instantly another 
t hought flashed through t he dreamer's 
mind and deepened the horror of dark
ness under which he was laboring. It 
worried him to think of the difficult task 
of showing our people generally the pic
ture \vith those appealing faces. Some 
might be utterly indifferent and many 
others might be so completely entangled 
by the vanit ies and frivolities and car es 
and snares of temporal worldly affairs 
so as to have lost all ability to appreciate 
that picture even though they might see 
it. 

The Sequel to the Church-Wedding 

The dreamer h ad not yet received the 
answer to his questioning cry: "Oh, God 
why must these things be so?" He did 
not yet know their causes nor th ei r cure. 
In spirit he was then borne back to a 
church, where sometime ago h e had at
tended a church wedding. It was a Chris
tian wedding of Christian disciples, hal
lowed by God's house. How charming 
the bride was with all her gr aceful at
tendants! In looking upon the s talwa1t 
young men, one was powerfully moved to 
enfold t hat entire br id.al party in t he 
warmest embrace of love of the heart and 
cordially even t hough inaudibly join 
with the minister when he prayed God's 
blessing upon them. Some of t he more 
intimate acquaintances had heard ther e 
might be a dance in connection with the 
wedding-.supper. Su ch who disapproved 
"'.ere reliev~d when the wedding guests 
dispersed without t he d!a.nce h aving come 
off. According to some reports the bridal 
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party before dispersing to their own 
homes betook themselves to a certain Inn, 
where dancing was never frowned upon 
but wher e it was rather offered as one 
of the chief attractions. "Oh, God, why 
must these things be so? Why do Chris
tian people not recognize the inconsist
ency in having a wedding march proceed 
through the church and end it at the 
dance. Is our worldliness the real cause 
of all our weakness, both financial and 
spiritual? We as thy people are the 
Bride of Christ. Let us not besmirch 
our bridal garments. Let us not break 
our vows of love and fidelity pledged to 
thee by giving a place in the love of our 
hearts to the world. Te-ach us, teach all 
of us that there are more deadly and in
sidious fOTms of worldliness t han danc
ing. Keep our eyes fixed upon thee, 0 
Christ, and let our hearts be indissolubly 
knit in love with thy heart. Thus only 
can we be healed of our financial and 
spiritnal infirmities." · 
These Follow the Lamb Whithersoever 

He Goeth 
On Saturday morning the dreamer had 

sent t he latest letter received from Mis
sionary Orthner to the press for publi
cation. That letter brought the informa
tion that now Missionary Orthner was 
on his far away field in Africa, alone, 
separated by t housands of miles from his 
family here in America. On the table 
lay a photograph of t he Orthner family. 
Father and mother with their four happy 
boys. This last Christmas will hardly 
have been spent without phinful heart
aches and secret t ears by anyone of the 
family group. Many mor e holidays will 
be spent separated ancL the agony of 
homesickness and longing for each other 
will deeply wound the hearts of all. But 
why such a sacrifice? There is but one 
answer . They belong to that glorious 

From earliest Christian t imes E aster 
has been .accorded first plaee among the 
gr eat feast days of t he Church. And 
rightly so. It is the victorious, the liv
ing Christ whom the believing thousands 
all over t he world acclaim as their Lord 
and Master. Among the very oldest cer e
monies to commemor ate t his momentous 

company who because of their whole
hearted devotion follow the Lamb whith
ersoever he goeth. These have conse
crated themselves to Jesus Christ. On 
tha.t Saturday night the dreamer beheld 
a goodly company of such consecrated 
ones, all belonging t.o us. Happily there 
is har dly one church without some such 
devoted ones. Very frequently they are 
inconspicuous, and their iacts of devotion 
remain unheralded. They assume the re
sponsibilities, and because of their un
wavering fidielity the work goes on. Our 
women are strongly represented among 
t h:ose consecrated ones. Although we 
ha.ve many of our older saints, who have 
merited and also r eceived many honorable 
decorations in the Christian discipleship, 
the dr eamer was overjoyed to have the 
assurance in that midnight hour that 
among the numerous group of our young 
people an increasing number have al
ready c~nunitted themselves unreservedly 
to Christ. In God we place our confi
dence on them for the future. May they 
increase in numbers and in loyalty ! 

At the Opened Grave 
From Naw Year to Easter is a con

siderable span of time. This year it will 
be just thr ee months, as Easter comes 
on March 31. On that silent Saturday 
night the dreamer was transported in the 
twinkling of an eye to the opened grave 
of Jesus ChJ;ist. In a few short weeks 
after r eading this we will all be observ
ing at Easter the glorious resurrection 
victory of J es us Christ. If we will peir
mit h im, the Holy Spirit will glorify 
Christ before us by revealing to us richer 
and fuller than ever before all the spir
itual blessings t hat ha.ve come t.o us 
through the redemption certified in the 
resurrection of Christ Jesus. Then there 
burst upon the enraptured soul of the 
dreamer the vision of all our members, 

Spiritual Light Bearers 
A. J. RAMAKER 

event the lighting of candles from "New 
fire" was the most impressive. At the ex
act hour of twelve the blaze from thou
sands of candles lighted from the "New 
fire" usher ed in Easter day and flooded 
the sanctuaries with dazzling light. Eager 
people carried the lighted candles int.o 
t he humblest dwellings, everywhere pro-

Easter Morning at the Seminary 
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young and old, rich and! poor, bringing 
an Easter Offering to our crucified and 
risen Christ. We will then give him the 
worship of our adoring hearts. For that 
he \vill be waiting. We will render him 
such service as he may commissioru u s 
with. We will all offer him of our money 
according bo t he measure entrusted t.o us 
as his stewards. When the dreamer saw 
this, he was made glad because he knew 
that our Savior would be glorified by the 
Easter Offering of his people and that 
many of those appealing faces of our 
own denominational household would 
now shine with radiant joy. 

"Your Old Men Shall Dream Dreams" 

As this meditation was drawing to a 
cl~se, Acts 2 : 17 kept ringing through the 
mind of th~ dreamer: "Your old men 
shall dream dreams." The dreamer could 
hardly apply that to himself because he 
cannot yet classify himself as an "old 
~an." Twenty days ago he spent his 
birthday in Burlington, Iowa. If it please 
the Lord t he dreamer will prefer to h ave 
yet a long period of grace before going 
to the Father's house. Then there as
serted itself that other word: "Your 
young men shall see visions." Again t he 
dknreamer was embarrassed because h e 

ew that others would not classify him 
as a "young" man. But at last he was 
~~mfoited, when he listened further: 

"?cl on my servants and on my band
:aidens I will pour out of my spirit; and 

ey shall prophesy." Now the dreamer 
;:as sure that he would qualify as a 

h~ervant." Now he at once understood 
is com · · " which he~1sts10n: It was t.o "prophesy,t 

In erprets to mean that h e mus 
~h~ak out intel_ligently and clearly w~~t 
h ough the ministry of the Holy Spint 
De saw in his dream on Saturda.Y night, 

ecernber 29, 1928. 

cl!lirning the Risen One. as truly the 
Light of the World. 

Our German Baptist churches h ave 
~ev7r adopted the ancient ·custom, but 

s impressive object lesson may well be 

f
recognized. Confessedly we often lon g 
or a new s . 't . h e ma k' p1r1 ual fire from wh1c w 

t · Y indle once again our personal tes
~-mon.y of Rim, who h as r edeemed us by 

W

1.sthvi_ctorious sacrifice · and Easter daY 
I I t . yf ' be s JO ul memories would seem to 

b ~n .appropriate time to make a ne'>V 
eginnmg. 
m·I~ the past we have looked to out 

P 
in_isters to lead us on to such new ax

eriences cl h · cl s For m ' an t ey have not fa1le u · 
ore than 75 years these leaders of 

ours have f rn our S . gone forth, year by year, ro. 
. . emmary, and the burden of t hell" 

mission h b d fil · as een to help the rank an 
in e I~ our churches by preaching, teach'
sJ,.it nd b~ their example as well, to . be 
h ual light-bewrers . And their labors 

ave been crowned wit h grateful suc-
cess. This d for t h . goo work must go on, 

ere is yet mueh t.o do The future suc
cess of our specific mlssion as German 

(Continued on Page 3) 
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Progress and Problems 

We are presenting this first number 
of "OUR MISSION FIELDS" as a 
Supplement to t he "Baptist Herald." 
The Finance Committee has decided to 
issue this Supplement t hree t imes a 
year. With t his Supplement we desire 
to serve our English-speaking constit- . 
uency as we have done for our Ger
man-speaking constituency during many 
years with "Mission." It is our hope to 
promote our denominational interests 
throug~ the medium of this Supplement. 

A few days ago we were advised by a 
cable that Missionary Hofmeister in 
Kamerun was lying at the point of death. 
Very probably he has been called Home. 
His death will be a staggering blow for 
our Mission in Kamerun. In the esti
mation of all who knew him, Missionary 
Hofmeister was a man of outstanding 
ability. Even before the war he r en
dered constructive pioneer service. The 
latest reports had stated that he and 
Missionary Orthner had been on a t.our 
for the purpose of locating the new sta
tion. Rev. and Mrs. Hofmeister were 
looking forward to returning t.o Ger
many in the fall. N-0w he has gone t.o 
the Father's House and his wife will 
doubtless r etur n to Germany as a \vidow. 
His sudden death will make it n ecessary 
that we send out relief forces sooner 
than we had anticipated, 

It gives us much joy t.o report that a 
verr considerable number among us have 
decided to assume a definite obligation 
toward the support of some specific mis
sionary. Individuals, Sunday school 
classes and church organizations are be
ing enlis~d almost da ily. This arrange
ment Wlll encourage the missionary 
greatly out on the front. We will now 
endeavor to secure reports very prompt
ly. Should there be any delay in gettinir 
such r eports, we must ask you t o be pa 
tient in consideration of the many diffi
culties. 

This brief letter from our Mission . 
ary George J. Geis of Burma will be 
gladly read by all. 

Myitkyina, Burma. 
December 10, 1928. 

Dear Brother Kuhn:-
Please accept my warmest thanks for 

"Simple Talks on the Holy Spirit" by 
D. H. Dolman. I have read the little 
book twice with much interest and profit 
and now I shall share my joy with some 
of my native brethren who can read and 
understand English. 

While the book contains nothing es
pecially new and startling, yet it brings 
a very old and exceedingly important 
t ruth in an earnest and important way 
before t he reader, so that if h e yields to 
its message, the book will certainly lead 
us t.o a higher plain of Christian living. 

I am sure greater joy awaits the Chris
tian who is under the guiding influence 

of t he Holy Spirit. "He will draw upon 
what is mine and disclose it to you.'' 
(Moffat.) 

We are often too busy .a ttending to 
material and temporal things and thus 
miss the spiritual a nd lasting blessings 
which God has in store for u s. Oh for 
more time to sit at His feet for the "dis
closures of t he Holy Spirit!" 

This little book has again brought my 
attention to t his impor tant truth in a 
fresh and forceful way and again I 
thank you. 

Your Fellow-worker , 
GEORGE J. GEIS. 

As many of us ar e eit her immigrants 
o~rse~ves or children of immigrants, it 
w1ll mterest us to know what we are 
doing to bring others from Europe and 
settle them in Canada. During the past 
two years we have set tled about two 
thousand immigrants in Canada . To find 
homes and employment for all t hese p eo
ple is not a little task. Whe n the immi
grants endeavor to bring over their own 
friends and rela~ives, we take it as an 
evidence that they are satisfied · and 
happy. We have never been privileg ed 
to underta~e . any_ wo~k cm so large a 
scale as this mmngration business. We 
ave f ully r ecompensed because we can 
render our poor brethren in Europe this 
service and incidentally strengthen oui· 
own churches in Canada. 

Conditions in many parts of Russia 
have become a lmost unbearable. In many 
localit ies the people are :facing privation 
and almost starvation. Then t.oo our 
brethren t here a re suffering from forms 
of oppression of which we actually know 
nothing. If the doors were open, most 
of our people would gladly emig rate from 
Russia. Unfortunately it has become 
increasingly difficult to leave that coun
try. 

We trust that every r eader of this 
Supplement will recognize t he strong a p
peal for an EASTER OFFERING. All 
our people everyv;rhere should co-operate 
g enerously. The success of such an un
dertaking usually depends upon someone 
who \vill speak and work for it. You 
may be that key-man or key-woman in 
your circle. The Lord may be dependent 
upon you. Can he trust you? Do not 
disappoint him. Special envelopes are 
being sent gratis to all our churches. 

The church a t Vancouver, British Co
lum~ia, has onl! i:ecently broken ground 
for it s new. bmldmg . Du1-ing th~ past 
~ew. ~1onths it has been using a large and 
mV1tmg h~ll on the main business st reet. 
The meetmgs have been g rowing con
stantly. The new building is to cost al
most $8000. Under the leader ship of 
Rev. F red W. Mueller the church has had 
~ealthy and r apid growtfa The building 
is to be completed in a bout ninety days. 

We would call your attention to the 
last page of the Supplement. Study 
carefully t he list of church contributions 
toward our denominational budget. 

Rev. A. Steiger, brother of our own 
Papa Steiger, Superintendent of our 
Children's Home in St . Joseph, is pas
tor of t hree churches in Switzerland. 
His extended field covers about forty 
villages. He makes his pastoral calls by 
means of his bycicle. 

Rev. E . Gerassimenko, brother-in-law 
of our own Rev. August Heringer of 
North Dakota, is pastor of our Bulgarian 
Church at Kazanlik, Bulgaria. This 
church has been meeting in a private 
house and has only had small room at 
its disposal. That situation bas not been 
very conducive to growth. The little band 
of disciples at Kazanlik has now under
taken to build .a church. Although the 
new building is under roof, they cannot 
proceed because of a lack of funds. We 
a r e hopeful that we may be able to 
assist t his worthy church and bring the 
building project to completion. 

We submit t he statement -0f t he Fi
nance Committee showing the receipts 
for our denominational budget for the 
period from August 1, 1928, to January 
31, 1929. 

Home Missions ............. $15,622.93 
Foreign Missions . . . . . . . . . . . 10,502.40 
Chapel Building . . . . . . . . . . . . 2,358.08 
Superannuated Minister s . . . . 2,947.60 
Ministers ' Pension . . . . . . . . . . 4,126.64 
Relief . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 4,126.64 
Y. P. & s: S. Workers' Union.. 2,063.32 
Seminary at Rochester . . . . . . 5,895.20 
Widows and Orphans . . . . . . . . 3,831.88 
Chicago Old People's Home. . . 1,179.04 
Philadelphia Old People's Home 1,179.04 
Portland Old People's Home . . 589.52 
Administration of Office . . . . . 2,947.60 
R eserve Fund . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 2,358.08 

Total . : .. .. .. .. . . ....... . $59,727.97 

To r each our budget adopt ed by the 
General Conference we must r eceive 
$18,500 for every month during the 
three-yea r period. Our actual r eceipts 
show that we have r eceived slightly less 
t han $10,000 p er month dur ing this per
iod of six months. 

(Continued from Page 2 ) 

Baptists will depend upon our loyalty to 
Christ. That goes without saying. But 
in loyalty to Him we must also sustain 
the carefully prepared unified budget 
wMch is the back-heme of our general 
work. llfay the Eastwi· Offering f01· 1929 
be notew01·thy f or i ts universal observ
ance in all of cmr chu1·ches, East, West , 
North a.ind South! And 1nay we make it 
an expression of ou1· best in terest in the 
work the Lord has entrzisted to ou1· 
hands / 
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A Rescued Man's Ingratitude 
E . E L MER STAUil 

Chairman Finance Committee 

"I was lying one night," said an old 
fisherman, "in P lymouth Sound aboard 
my fishing boat when I heard a splash 
in the water. I was out of my berth in a 
minute, for ther e was a fishing craft not 
far off, and I guessed that t he man was 
drunk and, in trying to get out of his 
boat, had fallen over board. I jumped 
into my boat and rowed with all my 
might and prayed God to help me. P res
ently I saw him. Getting hold of his arm 
I pulled him into my boat and took him 
to his own boat. I worked and rubbed 
till life came into him, then made him 
comfortable and left thim. Next morn
ing he was leaning over the side of his 
craft when I pulled over to see bow he 
was. 'How are you this morning?' I 
asked. 'Wha t 's that to you?' says he. 
'Why,' says I , ' I can' t help taking an in
terest in you. I saved your life last 
night.' 'Get out ," said be, and he cursed 
me for a liar. My heart was like a thing 
broken as I pulled away. Oh, Lord J esus, 
I am sorry for thee, I know how thou 
dost feel. That is bow the world is a l
ways t reat ing thee. I am t erribly sorry 
for thee, my Lor d." 

it, because it shall be r evealed by fire . 
and the fi re shall try every man's work 
of. what .sort it is. If any man's work 
abide which he hath built thereupon h 
sha ll receive a r eward." ' e 

"W_hile I . was in Germany in 1925 a 
terrible m~ne explosion hurled several 
hundred mmers to their death at Dort
mund. Someone had failed in duty a d 
agony untold came into many f~- ·1· n 
0 f ·1 b <Wu! Jes. 
th~r a1; reofto .e ~aborers with: God in 

is ma er m1ss1onary and benevole t 
finances will r esult in thousands bei~ 
los_t . . Oh, for how long will we continu! 
bmldmg hay and stubble when we h 
to be building gold and silver ? oug · t 

Who Fails? 

Ministers ·fearing to preach ste 
h" l l ward-s 1P regu ar Y and strongly · Conf 

P romotion Committees not t~kin .~rence 
themselves to work in their confg 1 upon 
Ch h S erences · 

urc es, unday schools and y ' 
People's Societies failing to plan f oung 
ul th d f · . . or reg. 
thar hmte od s .o. msp1rmg missionary 

oug an .. g1vmg ; business men 
farmers fa1hng to give "as th and 
bas prospered them," are all fai~in Lord 
measure up to the call to be g to 
ers together with God. He ha:~~ labor
work through us and we m t osen to 
the means whereby his chosen ~s supply 
do the work "on the firing 1. e~~els can 
U "ted S mes in th ~ t ates, Europe, Russia . e 
Chma and unto the uttermo t ' Africa, 
t he earth. 8 Parts of 
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Dare We D o It? 

Da~e we give enough to th is Easter 
Offenng to r eplace t he $75,000 which 
t~e M. & W. Opfer will be short by that 
time? Dar e we pledge our selves to larger 
current giving for God's work in the 
!uture than ever before? Dar e we bold 

Resurrection Retr eats" and other s 
(some for men only ; others for women 
only ; ot~ers for Young People only, 
etc.) with the objective of coming 
closer to God and of getting a more 
thorough understanding of what Chris t 
saved us from and what be saved us f or? 
~nly if Minister , Sunday School Su

~ermtendent, Teacher , P r esiden t of our 
S o~ng People's and Women 's Missionar y 

ocieties dares to pray for a thorough 
~n~erstanding of Chris t's work of Sal
ation, and of the part which be or she 

~nd t~ose who they ar e leading should 
~~e m this working together with God, 

wi our denominat ional work have tbat 
support in P rayer and Finances which it 
needs Su h ·n b . · c consecrated prayer WI 

rm? such inspiration and ideas for 
~i~~e to ea~h as will bring r esults that 

11 h e Pleasmg to God and fruitful t o 
~ t~ e local churches and to the denom. i-

a ion Oh th t . ce and if t . , a our prayers, serv1 
dail g . s tnight for m such a part of our 
Ch ~ hfe that we could say with J esus 
me ~st ~J 0hn 8: 29 ) : "And he that sent 
m sl with me : the Father hath not left 

e a one. fo I d h" gs that l ' r o always those t in 
now? ease him." Will you start anew
Offe ·. If a ll do, think you that the Easter 
Thi;kng will not be well pleasing to God? 
future r~uk ~hen, that t her e sha ll be anY 
individ c In our finances ? Do not our 
of u~l offer ings indicate the ext ent 

our ind· "d d' Uns k ivi ual gratitude for ''Go s 
Pea able Gift" ? 

That story from ' "The King's Business" 
doesn't describe me, you' ll say. But 
doesn't it indicate the failure on the part 
of the rescued to r ealize just what his 
rescuer did for him? How different 
would the actions and attitude of the 
rescued have been if he bad only under
stood? Would he have ref used two cents 
per day to help a Fund to save other 
fishermen in danger? If so, wouldn't 
he have been an ingrate? 

How About You and Me? 

Only two cents per member per day 
would more t han f urnish the $18,055 
necessar y monthly to throw out the life
line of Jesus Christ to those among whom 
our German Baptist missiona r y work is 
being carried on. Because of wives a.nd 
children with no income, others WJth 
lit tle earning power, and the failure of 
many to do t heir share, the men folks 
who understand must give more. But 
during the four months ended November 
30 last we have been giving less than 
two-thirds of a cent . Over $47,000 short 
in four months ; is it any wonder that 
our General Missionary Secr etar y cried 
out in his vision, "Oh God, Why?" Wher e 
is t he evidence of our g ratitude f or 
Christ's rescue of our souls? 

Our Service and 0 Ur Offering 

Builder s We? 

It's in First Corinthians 3 : "For we 
are Laborers together with God.'' "For 
other foundation can no man lay than 
that is laid, which i s J esus Christ ." 
" Now if any man build upon this foun
dation gold, silver, precious stones, wood, 
hay, stubble ; every man's work shall be 
made manifest; for the day shall declare 

You a re invited to 
A. P. Mrl:lr.i 

G accomp eneral Secretary on a t ri any the 
takes from t ime to t im . P such as he 
the call of the workers.e m response to 

The scene now shifts to th 
of Alberta in Wes tern C d e Province 

bl d . ana a W 
assem e m the class-room · e are 
new brick church at L d of a fine 
which Rev. Phi lip Potznee ~c, Alta., of 
ls out in the open prain" r is Pastor . It 

·1 f . e country . m1 es rom the railroad S , nine 
neers in days past have. con turdy Pio
new land and comfortabl f quered the 
now dot the pla in. As we el arm homes 
the church windows ' ve g ance through 
b. . b . ' ' note th s mmg rightly in "s e sun 

nevertheless it is decided~nny Alberta " 
anywher e during those d Y cold outsid~ 
35 below zero. Yet for af8 from 10 ~ 
r eady at the time of our w? . weeks al
two weeks more to come Vlsit and fo 
man Bapt ist young pe~p~egroup of Ger: 
for a Bible School or " Ch . ~eets daily 
ing. Instit ute" as it might ~:ran Train. 
It JS being held under th 1 be caned 
the Alberta "Dreibund," a eT 8:Uspice.s of 

l'J.-lea,,,.,, 
" "'e Of 

Young p 
and s· eople, Sunday school wor ker s, 

D 
.
1
nger s ("Siingerbund" ). 

ur1ng th 
era1 Se . e ten days that your Gen-
f cretary ber 0 the f 1 Was there as a mem 

. acu ty 23 d g-1stered • young people ha r e 
They we: nd Were in da ily attendance. 
Young me about equally divided between 
were fro~n and young women. Som!l 
Church of the local chur ch, the F it;it 
the Prov· Leduc, one of the largest in 
Var ious '~ce, and the others ba iled from 
one Youn c urches throughout Alberta.
hundred ~~an t ravelling more than tw0 

tend the \es in subzero weather to a t 
l>eople sc 001. We found these young 

· tendanc:ager to lea rn faithf ul in a t
SUbjects . and attentiv~ to their studY

in cla 
The ss and home-work. 

Th School d · :M 
ree class ~Y begins a.t 9.30 J... ~ 

lllorning f Penods are held during th 
a d o 50 · bY' 
t evotional f minutes each, broken the 
~2Udents, and 

0 
a 20 mi_nutes, led bY' p..t 

1 -30 thel'e is 10-mmute reces~- for 
t~ncheon. Th an hour's intermission sit 

gether at tab 0~t-of-town students be 
le in the church and t 
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basket of sand\viches and the pail of 
coffee disappears r apidly. At 1.30 P . M . 
class begins again and two class periods, 
following each other , a re held. 

It was my nrivilege to teach the Life 
of Chris t, to teach in Religious Educa
tion and also in Young P eople's Meth
ods every day. Other classes were con
ducted by Alberta pas tors in Church 
histor y, in the Art of Composition and 
P ublic Speaking, in Music and in Ger
man. Rev. Wm. J . Appel of Minneapo
lis was to teach several weeks in Febru
ary, Rev. E . P. W.a.hl, Rev. Ph. Potzner , 
Rev. Fred W. Benke and Rev. Aug. 
Kr aemer all of Alberta, wer e other f ac
ulty me~bers, who gave a portion of 
their time to the school. For loca l r ea
sons Winter affords the most leisure 
t ime for these young people to at tend an 
institute of this kind. 

This Bible School was the first ven
ture of it s kind in Alberta and the re-

suits so far warant hope of expansion 
next year . Alberta Young P eople's lead
er s ar e already looking ahead and plan 
ning for larger things next year. 

Was it worth while for t he General 
Secretary to travel the long way to Al
berta in the middle of Winter, to teach 
three and somet imes four hours a day, 
to di scuss pr oblems \vith the young folks, 
to speak five times every Sunday in the 
surrounding churches, to even freeze his 
cheek on one of the coldest days? Yes, 
it was worth ever y mile and every cent 
of it to get into such close touch \vit h 
these bright eager young people, to lead 
t hem into the riches of Bible knowledge, 
to bring them to a clear er vision. of our 
Chris t , to help train them to be mor e 
useful in their churches, to help them 
at tain a clearer understanding of our de
nominational enterprises. 

We should shift the scene again and 
take our r eader s f rom the snow-cover ed 
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wheat-fields of the North to the s now
white cotton fields of Texas in the Fa ll f or 
gatherings with a similar purpose. We 
could make the rounds and take them to 
Oklahoma and· Iowa and South Dakota 
in the Spring; to Mound on Lake Minne
tonka, to Linwood on Lake Erie, to 
Brush Lake in North Dakota, to Stony 
Brook in Long Island, N. Y., or to Cali
fornia in the Summer mont hs and in all 
of the gatherings you would see hun
dreds and hundreds of our choicest young 
people, eager to learn with a desire to 
become more efficient to carry on the 
Master 's work, to prepar e better for the 
mastery of self and the minist ry of 
other s. 

This is a pa.rt of the great work which 
our Young People's and Sunday School 
Worker s' Unions, both national and in 
the local confer ences, a re fostering and 

(Continued on Page 7) 

The Publicat ion Society 

The -Oominating purpose of the Pub
lication Society is to advance the inter 
ests of J es us the Christ by the printed 
page. The literature produced. and dis
tributed has a Kingdom function. No 
other matter is entitled to a place in its 
act ivity. . 

The typesetting mac~nes and t~e 
printing presses are dedicated to this 
objective. They have bi:en ~et ap~rt 1:<> 
the ser vice of the denommation v.:h1ch 1s 
making its contribution to God's Kmgdom 
here on earth. They a re holy and em-
ployed in a holy cause. . . 

For this r eason its pubhcations are 
born in prayer and ~ent broadcast on 
the wings of inter cession. . . 

The ground on wmch the bu1ldmgs 
stand, the buildings themselves, the t_ons 
of paper on the floor,. the .~e?hamcal 
operations, the accountmg d1VJs1on, ~he 
weekly mailings are one .and all contr1~
uting to this spiritual aim. ~en this 
is forgotten the day of doom will co.me. 

F or seventy-five years our pubhca
tions have been in circulat ion. They have 
incessantly proclaimed the evangel, they 
have carried inspiration to the hearts. of 
our people, t hey have bad an educatmg 
influence on young and old. 

W hat This Means 

This means that the editor~al direction 
is discriminating : it r ecognizes the re
sponsibility of admitting such matter 
only as contributes to the f urther ance 
of spiritual construc~v~ess expressed 
in spirit ua l life, in m1ss10nary zeal and 
in the highest type of r eligious ed~ca
t ion. This is upbuilding, far ! eachmg, 
intensive in its program. T~s .~eans 
t hat the r egenrat ion of the md1vi~'ual 
and of society are constantly woven mto 
the literary fabric. and th~t t he Holy 
Spir it is enlisted m m_ouldm~ t he de
nominational life to qwcken 1t to holy 
living and sacrificial service. 

The books and booklets that find place 

H. P. DONNER, BUSINESS MANAGER 
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in our ca talogs ar e selected with the 
greatest care and scrutiny from the 
countless numbers that a re published from 
year to year. Of bookmaking ther e is no 
end. It is astonish ing that so many 
books are written which have no purpose, 
no message, no just ification . The per
centage of dynamic books is very small. 
It is our business to discover this kind 
to our people. Our advertising columns 
must carry announcements worth their 
r eading and impelling to those who read. 

This is t he spir it of our publication 
work. 

The Business Aspect 
The Publication Society is necessarily 

eng aged in business. The circulation of 
its publications and the merchandising 
of the Book Department r equire a busi
ness organization \vith analytical and 
comprehensive accounting. A scientific 
and exhaustive cost finding system i s 
applied to the mechanical operation. The 
quest ion of profits is naturally r aised. 
Do such ensue and how a re they dis
posed of? The economic condit ions since 
the war have r emoved almost entirely 

the possibilities of gain from our publi
cation inter ests. For the period 1916 to 
1927 our denominat ional paper s wer e 
issued at a loss. In fact they were even 
subsidized by the denomination for a few 
years. In t he fiscal year ending June 
30, 1928, the financial loss was overcome 
and this achievement must be credited 
to the new building, which in fact was 
erected to accomplish this very thing. 
Our condition is no.w stabilized and if 
t here be no gains there should be no 
losses. Our publications are self-sustain
ing. 

Neither can the Book Department be 
e>..'}>Ccted to throw off any appreciable 
profit. After all concessions are made, 
not more than a meager net income can 
be recor ded. This is for the reason that 
while we a re conducting a business in
stit ution it is for the purpose of dissem
inating Christ ian literat ure pr imarily 
and not for pecunia ry gain. Profits are 
incidental. 

The headquarters of this department 
of our general work has been located on 
the corner of P ayne Avenue and East 
Thirty-eighth Street at Cleveland f~r 
fifty years. In tms time ther e has been 
some accumulation of captial. The in
vestment today stands at $125,000.00. 
This includes ground and buildings con
servatively estimated at $81,000.00. 
What is known as the corner building is 
now solely occupied by manufacturing 
tenants. This yields some income and is 
t he major source of the profits derived 
from our capital investment. Out of them 
the appropriation of $2500.00 was made 
to our Missionary and Benevolent Offer
ing by the Publication Board when in 
annual session last summer besides pass
ing on to the Y. P . & S. S. W . U. t he 
small sum of $146.00 yielded by the "Bap
tist Herald" during the last triennium. 

The P ublication Society is a component 
part of our denominational life and is 
its ser vant. 
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H ow Dreams Come T rue at Our 
Children's H om e in St. J oseph 

HANS STEIGER 

During the past years we have shown 
the readers of the "Sendbote" and the 
"Baptist Herald" quite a few pictures 
of the many little ones belonging to our 
Baptist Home Family. At this occasion 
we take t he privilege of introducing two 
"children" who have grown up ,in the 
atmosphere of our Home, The youn g 
man is Charles Bradley, the young lady
Edith Gutzeit; both were graduated as 
honor students from our local high 
school last summer. 

Charles entered the well-known Des 
Moines University last fa ll and is study
ing for the ministry. God's providence 
paved the way as he is enjoying the help 
of good friends who are taking an in
terest in him. Edith's share is not quite 
as bright at the present; she is in charge 
of the younger generation of our fam
ily, and is saving her wages to enable 
her to pay for her first year in a Bap
tist college next fall Needless to say, 
we are proud of the two who were once 
our children and who still regard our 
Home as t heir real home. 

Charles was committed to our Home 
while it was yet located in Louisville, 

Ky. ; he was not much bigger than Buddy 
who is standing, as you see, in front of 
his " big sist er" Edith. W e present this 
picture at t his time to show that the 
good seed sown into the hearts of our 
little ones has promise of bearing good 
fruit . The work done by our denomina
tion in connection with their Children's 
Home is really missionary work of the 
finest type. 

We too find ourselves occasionally 
dreaming : We dream that all t he chil
dren in our care will grow up to be, not 
only good America n citizens, but worthy 
"fellow-citizens with the saints and of 
the household of God ;"-and we a.re sure 
that a gener ous Easter Offering will 
help to make our dreams come t r ue. 

German Baptist Old People's 
Home, Chicago, Ill. 

H . KOCH, Chaplain 

In all of our churches Easter bells are 
ringing in the interest of our Mission 
work and Benevolent Institutions. At 
twilight our forefathers had the custom 
of sitting quietly meditating about the 
past and planning the f uture.- When I 
let my thoughts roam in the past I see 
J esus walking among men doing good, 
healing the lame and sick a nd uttering 
words of comfort: "Come unto me all 
ye that are weary and heavy laden and 
I will give you rest." Beneath the cross 
we behold John and the mother of Jes us 
and we hear the voice of Jesus entrust
ing her to the disciple's care. My 
thoughts wander on through the years 
and see another figure, a man who had 
t he Savior's spirit, our Brother Jacob 
Meier, who was the founder of our Old 
People's Home. He was a man of many 
visions regar ding the necessity and pos
sibilities of the Mission work in a city 
like Chicago. He saw many old men and 
women in the German population and 
our churches all over the country, who 
had worked hard all their life without a 
place they could call home. Their eyes 
were growing dim, their steps faltering, 
their memory often failed them. Their 
hands were no longer able to work and 
there w.as no one to care for t hem. To 
provide a Home for sucn was Rev. 
Meier's wish. 

In 1896 Mrs. Linder gave $2000 toward 
the erection of a Home for tlie Aged, 
ot her gifts were added, which made it 
possible to move into the first building 
of our present home at COTtland and 
Spaulding Street in 1897. Other wishes 
a t least in part fdund their fulfillment. 
T wice additions to the first building 
wer e made. At present 86 persons are 
accommodated; to care for these we need 
$20,000 annually. Our Matron, Miss 
Hendricks, is a fai thful and unselfish 
worker , looking after those entrusted to 
h er care. Two nurses, Miss F. Rieke 
a nd Miss L. Voight, .a.nd other helpers 
assist in the noble work. 
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Not only are t heir bodily needs cared 
for but their spiritual needs as well. 
Prayers are offered, Gospel Hymns are 
sung and twice a week our "House
father" conducts a devotional service. 
He also ministers to the sick. 

Many wishes are fulfi lled, others are 
still a dream. Sometimes we are sad 
when we notice some of our lame, feeble 
folks laboring to make their way to t he 
dining room and we dream of an eleva
tor. E very week one or more applicants 
knock at our door seeking admission 
only to be turped away because there is 
no room. We dream t herefore of a larger 
Home. 

Last month we laid one of our dear 
mothers to rest at the age of 89, she 
had been with us 29 years. $300 was 
all she could pay when she entered our 
Home. We count it a privilege to have 
been able to care for one of God's Own 
so many years, but to carry on such 
work we need your assistance. You have 
not failed us in the past and I am sure 
will not forget us in the future either . 

The two oldest inmates, Mrs. Kath. Vogel 
and Mr. Franz Schlosser, both 92 

years old 
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Old People's 

Home, 

P hiladelphia, 

Pa. 

T he G erma n Ba ptist H ome for 
th e Aged, Philadelphia, Pa. 

. Some of our German Baptist people 
Will recall that, over 35 years ago, some 
good old saints in our churches in Phila
delphia had a vision that we should have 
an Old People's Home of our own. This 
vision, or dream, became a r eality when 
the ground \vith a frame building on 
which the Home now stands, was ~ur
chased and which Mr. Reuben Windisch 
had the privilege of buying for the So
ciety in 1896. The present splendid 
structure was built in 1905 and is now 
valued at over $140,000. What a pity 
that many of our early dreamers did not 
live to see the result of their untiring 
efforts of love and sacrifice. 

For thirty-three years this Home has 
been a blessing to many. Some have en
tered whose early life was surrounded 
by every luxury, but through mistakes 
not their own, wealth vanished and when 
the Home doors were opened, they gladly 
came in and lived their declining years 
in comfort. Others having spent year s 
of toi l and hardships, when they could 
toil no longer entered the Home and 
found rest with all needs supplied. T his 
has been the history of our Home for 33 
years, during this time we cared for 178 
inmates of which 126 were our own Bap
tist people. At the presen.t we have 36 
guests in the Home with 
quite a few waiting to enter 
when there is room. 

At t he close of our fiscal 
year our cash balance was 
the lowest it had been for 
many years. The falling off 
in donations is giving our 
Bord of Directors consider
able anxiety. We need your 
financial support, we need 
your prayers. If our Home 
is to continue we must have 
both. 

"And even t o your old age 
I am he; and even to hoa r 
hairs will I carry you: I have 
made, a nd I will bear; even 
I Will carry, and will deliver 

YOU" (Isa. 46:4). 

The "Altenhe im" in Portland, 
Oreg. 

J. A. H . WUTTKE 

"Where there is no vision, the people 
perish." This is also true of the local 
church or a whole denomination. 

It was in the year of 1912 that 71 
of our member s in tne "Oregon Vereini
gung" had a vision and saw the great 
need for our old people and united as 
"The German Ba ptist Old People's Home 
Society of the Pacific Coast." But not 
until ten years later did their vision be
come a reality when the first home was 
opened. Since then i t h as been proven 
in many ways t hat the vision , which the 
brethren bad years ago, was of God. 

In 1927 it was fou,nd necessary to 
either enlarge the first building or erect 
a new one. It was decided to do the lat
ter and so las t year saw the erection of 
the first unit of a home which will, when 
finished, be a credit to the German Bap
tists of the Pacific Conference. 

At the present time we have 18 in
mates at the "Altenheim." T he churches 
in the Conference are taking an active 
part in the support of the Home, but we 
need the support of the Missionary and 
Benevolent offering. For this purpose, 
therefore, we appeal to the churches at 
large to make the Easter Offering this 
year a most generous one. 
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stimulating, which they are constantly 
assisting by counsel and program build
ing, by the presence and help of the two 
General Secretaries and by the loyal de
votion and aid of the local workers. It 
is surely worth-while to promote and 
support this work, for thereby our fu
ture leaders are trained and our young 
forces strengthened for Conquest for 
Christ. Our Young People's and Sun
day school work is a sure denomina
tional investment which will bring rich 
dividends in days to come. 

What is the motive, the driving power 
in these Young , People's and Sunday 
school activities? When we search and 
probe for the deep underlying motive 
we find it is love to Christ, to the Christ 
who first loved us, who gave himself for 
us, who purchased the church with his 
own blood and who has ordained us to 
be something to the praise of bis glory. 

Easter, the great Resurrection Anni
versary of our Lord, is soon with us. 
At the coming Eastertide, we a.gain re
joice in the glorious consummation of 
the redemptive work of Jesus; that our 
Lord and Savior ever lives and that we 
are to live in him, with him and for him. 
We remember the great commission 
given by the Risen One to his disciples 
and we would again measure and test 
our love by obedience to that g r eat chal
lenge and command. 

We have a new opportunity to demon
strate our love by a special Easter Of
fering for the causes which we believe 
are dear to our Lord. As we first give 
ourselves again to him in worshipful 
love, let us also freely give of our 
means, of our money. "Let us not love 
in word, neither \vith the tongue, but in 
deed and truth." 

Young People, let us not fail our Lord 
at this Eastertide. 

Old People's Home, Portland, Oreg. 
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Church Contributions to our Denominational Budget 

ATLANTIC CO NFER ENCE 
Churches ) fcmbership 

Boston .... ... ..... . .... .. 152 
ll ridegport . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 78 
Meriden . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 95 
N ew Britain ...... ... .. ... 158 
New H aven . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 149 
Brooklyn, First . . . . . . . . . . . 295 
Brookl)'n, Second . . . . . . . . . 276 
New York, First . . . . . . . . . 86 
New York, Second .... . . .. ! SS 
New Yo rk, Third ... .... .. 142 
New York, Harlem 164 
New York, Immanuel ..... 153 
Egg Harbor . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 61 
H oboken . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . 5-0 
Jamesburll' .. . ....... . ..... 110 
Jersey City, Pilgrim . . . . . . 87 
l\"ewark, Clinton Hill . ... . 382 
Newark, Walnut St. . ...... 110 
Newark, Evangel •.. . .. . . . 198 
Passa ic . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 97 
Union City, First ....... . 128 
Union City, Second . . . . . . . 86 
W-cst New York .... . . . . . 170 
Phil3dclphia, First . . . . . . . . 293 
Philadelphia, Second . . . . . . 447 
Bethlehem . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 76 
Wilmington . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 46 
Baltimore, Miller l\!emorial 124 
Baltimore, West ...... . ... 117 

J. A. CONRAD, 

Contribution 
$ 48.75 

105.67 
20.50 

277.00 
78.00 
17.50 

525.00 

· ·1ii8·.is 
269.00 
201.62 
280.00 

.. °iil.47 
97.00 

3336.7 z 
662.00 
83.20 

1047.81 
152.44 
191.00 

· ·s·2·s·.oo 
147.74 
307.96 
105.50 
120.00 
25.00 

TreasuN:r. 

EASTERN CO NFERENCE 
Churches 'Membership Contribution 

Buffalo, Spruce St. . . . . . . . . 189 $ 249.83 
Buffalo, H iirh St. . . • . . . . . . . 192 3

3
0
39

3 .. 
0
70

0 Buffalo, Bethel ... . ... . . . . . 182 
Folsomdale . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 46 
Rochester . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . 325 
Arnprior . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . I 06 
Hanover . . ........ . ...... . 
K illaloc . . .... . .......... . . 170 

~~~~~cl't . : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : :1 
Sebastopol . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 31 
E ric .. . . . ............. ... . 164 
Munson . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 48 
New Castle . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 48 
New Kensington .... ..... . 113 
Pittsburgh, Temple ......• 453 
Pittsburgh, North Side . . . . 84 

CARL GRil\fM , 

· ·s·s·1·.os 
143.46 

.. 5·1:00 
21.36 
20.00 
46.l:IS 

302.20 
45.61 
40.07 

200.72 
1129.30 
296.85 

Treasurer. 

CENTRAL CO NFERENCE 
Churches 'Membership Contribution 

Chicago, First . . . . . . . . . . • . 360 $ m:~~ 
Chicago, Second . . . . . . . . . . 173 
Chicago, Humboldt Park .. 188 59.66 
Chicago South .... . ....... 145 95.40 
Chicago, Englewood . . . . . . 70 2S.OO 
Chicago, Immanuel . . . . . . . 88 298.16 
Chicago, Irving Park . . . . . .

2
.rii.oo 

Oak Park ................ 413 
Kankakee ......... . .... ... 233 832.ZO 
Pekin . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . I 07 64.9S 
Peoria ............ . ....... ! SS 76.13 
Trenton . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 77 374.65 
J ndianapolis . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 85 86.05 
Alpena . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 97 74.61 
Bay City .......... . .. . . . . 
Beaver ................... IQ.I 
Benton II arbor ........... 315 
Detroit, Bethel .... .. ..... 509 
D etroit, Second . . . . . . . . . . . 207 
Detroit, Burns Ave ........ 4 16 
Detroit, Eebenzcr ....... .. 445 
Gladwin .................. 109 
Lansing . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . l 17 
St. Joseph ................ 229 
S t. Louis. St. Louis Park . . 240 
Akron . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 58 
Canton . .................. 128 
Cincinnati .. .............. 117 
Cleveland, First ... . . .. ... 159 
Cleveland, Second 326 
C"leveland, Erin Ave ....... 240 

57.34 
660.92 

l469.S3 
140.06 

2700.56 
3573.35 

16.78 
23.88 

450.61 
250.00 

71.00 
86.78 

389.00 
156.10 
839.30 
151.76 

\leveland, Nottingham .... 269 
Dayton . . ................ . 201 169.SS 

CONRAD VOTH, Treasurer. 

N O RTHWESTERN CONFERENCE 
Churches Membership 

Baileyville . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 97 
Aplington ...... . . . . . ..... . 201 
Buffalo Center . . . . . . . . . . . . 139 
Burlington . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 647 
Elgin . .. ................. 187 
George, First . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. 
George, Second ............ 147 
Muscatine . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 98 
Parkersburg . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 75 
Sheffield . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . 112 
Steamboat R ock ...... . ... 148 

Contribut.ion 
$172.25 

873.80 
175.60 

5.00 
209.74 

82.53 
163.76 
90.10 
59.W 
14.00 

156.02 

August 1, 1928-January 31, 1929 

Victor . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 66 
Faribault . . . . . . • • . . . . . . . . . . . s· 

3
. 

Randolph .......• ...... . .. 
H olloway .. .. ........ . .... 22 
Hutc hinson . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 70 
Jeffers . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 51 
Minneapolis ........... . ... 193 
i\'! innetris ta ..... . .... .. . . . 126 
l\!ound Prairie . . . . . . . . . . . . 28 
St. Paul, First . . . . . . . . . . . . 272 
Sr. Paul, Riverview .. . ... .. 196 
S haron . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . 32 
Ableman . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 44 
Concord . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 29 
Gillett . . . . . ............. .. 20 
Kenosha . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 6Z 
Koss uth . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 61 
La Crosse . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 20 
Lebanon . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 49 
::l!ilwaukee, Immanuel .. . . . 447 
Milwaukee, North Ave ... . . 283 
North Freedom ........... 143 
Pound .................. . . 129 
Racine .... . . ....... . ..... 250 
Sheboygan . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 80 
\.Vatertown . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 54 
\ Vausau .......... . ... . .. .. 115 
Wayne . . . . . . . . . .. ... . .. . . 4 

108.88 

• · ·j3:00 
10.00 
4 1.50 

· ·330·.24 
157.40 
44.42 
7S.05 

202.96 
97.50 
42.95 

27.52 
207.25 

20.00 
27 .00 
39.25 

229.59 
125.00 
297.72 

12.54 
855.35 
120.90 
22.46 
87.37 
50.00 

HANS KEI SER, Treasurer. 
SO UTHWESTERN CO NFERENCE 

Churches Membership Cont ribution 
La Salle . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 80 $ 60.00 
Dethan):._ Lincoln Co. . . .... 88 211.98 
Bison, 1• irst Church . . . . . . . 88 839.65 
Dickinson Co., First . . . . . . 171 44.04 
Dickinson Co., Ebenezer . .. 104 75.Ul 
Durham ......... . .. ..... . 128 366.£6 
Ellinwood . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 73 511.60 
Geary Co. , lilt. Zion . . . . . . 34 111.00 
H erington , F irst . . . . . . . . . . 16 9.01 
Hillsboro, F irst . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 55.0(. 
Loraine . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 290 1527 .23 
llfomon. Firs t . ...... . . ... 11 5 30.00 
S~fTord .... . .. . .. ........ 131 11 20.89 
Strasburg . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 69 88.00 
T umpa . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 17 41.65 
Mt. Sterling . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 77 69.85 
Concordia . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 127.50 
n eatricc . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 50 179.00 
Croston . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 71 89.00 
Shell Creek, First ........ . 109 2U4.54 
ScousblufT, &llem . . . . . . . . 96 153.SS 
Bessie . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 55 286.90 
Ingersoll, Bethel . . . . . . . . . . 67 225.28 
Emanuel, near Kiel . . . . . . . . 74 148.44 
Okeene, Zion . .. ..... . .... . 131 502.23 
Gotebo, Salem . . . . . . . . . . . . 73 191 36 
Shattuck ... .. . ............ 103 261°6? 

0 . G. GRAALMAN, Tre3sur cr: ~ 
TEXAS CO NFERENCE 

Churches 'Membership Contribution 
Be3sley . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 21 $ 16.60 
B1enham . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 13 21.14 
Couonwood ............. . . 183 507.99 
Crawford . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . 92 191.!0 

~~1~sa .":.:".:.::·:·:·:·:·:·::-:-:-: '. ·: ·: ·: '. 'i! ~it:.ii 
Elm Creek . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 39 33.00 
r.atcsville ..... ............ 148 86.35 
r.rcenvine . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . 84 l47.4U 
Tlurnville . . . . . . . . . .. . . . .. . 80 57.87 

~~co·:::::::::::. ::::::::: I~~ uu~ 
l\fowata . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . .. 43 113.57 

0. G. MILLER, Treasurer. 
PACIFIC CONFEREN CE 

Churches Membership Contribu t ion 
Anaheim, l.lethcl . . . . . . . . . . 234 $ 799.57 
Franklin . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 86 144.95 
Fres no,_ First . . . . . . . . . . . . 59 80.00 
Lodi, 1•irs t ..... . ...... : . : 234 982.36 
Los Angeles , First . . ...... 233 420.30 
Los Angeles, Ebenezer . . . . 64 32.75 
San Francisco, First . . . . . . 38 132.00 
1vhco, Fi~t . . . . . . . . . . . . . 88 428.97 

ct any, F1r•t .. . ......... 132 270 uu 
Frccwatcr, First . . . . . . . . . . 41 · 
rortlnncl, First . . . . . . . . . . . 654 .3886".Si> 
Portland, Second .......... 221 582.1 9 
Port13nd, Third ........... 101 363.00 
Salem. First .. .. ....... .. . 137 219.16 
Salt Creek. First .... .... .. 103 165.57 
Stafford, First . . . . . . . . . . . . 48 318.66 
C!>lfax, First .............. JO~ 93.00 
Lind, Fint . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . 49 218.00 
Odessa, First . . . . . . . . . . . . . 43 324.70 
Spokane, First . . . . . . . . . . . . 71 195.45 
Startup, Firs t . . . . • . . . . . . . . 90 307.IO 
Tacoma, First •· ............ 208 889.79 
Yakima, First .. . . . . . . . . . . 5 
American Falls . . . . . . . . . . . 82 · ·1·8·4·.oo 

G. SCHUNKE, Treasurer. 

N O RTHERN CONFERENCE 

Churches '::lfcmbership 
Fort George . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 12 
Va ncouver . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . SY 
Calgary . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . 28 
Craigmyle . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 21 
Camrose . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . 50 
Edmonton ........ .. .. . .. . 240 
Forcstburg . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 73 
F rcudentnl .. . .... ..•. ... . . 135 
Glory Hill . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 43 
Hilda . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 97 
J oscphsburg . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 12 
Knee Hill Creek • . . . . . . . . . 25 
Leduc, First . . ... . ....... . 253 
Leduc, Second . . . . . . . . . . . . 26 
Mediciue Hat . . . . . . . . . . . . . SO 
Rabbit Hill . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . 38 
Richdalc . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 27 
Trochu . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 98 
Wetas kiwin . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 67 
We1askiwin, Second . . . . . . . . 
Wicscnt31 . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . · 93 
Annent3J . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 19 
~~enczer, Eas t . . . . . . . . . . . . 122 

cnczer, West .. ...... . . 190 
~~~nwald ... ..... . ........ 1 ~~ 
Estua;y · ·::::: ::::: ::.:: ::: : 
Fenwood . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 71 
Glidden . . . . . . . . . . . . . ... . . . 28 
Homestead . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 98 
Leader . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 33 
Lembcrg . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . • 64 
~ockwood • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 57 
R ok!Jmis . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . 179 
R eg1na . .. . .. .. ... . , ... . ... 98 
S os enfeld . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 70 
scrath . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 65 

5
outhey .. . ............. .. 130 

y utherland . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 58 
Morkton ... . ............. . 104 
Moos~horn . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 31 w't"" .................... 101 
\V' ut~m'outh . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ·72 
· 111111pcg ............... .. 452 

H. STREUBER, 

Contribution 
$ 20.00 

135.00 
250.00 
114.55 
276.34 

29.00 
1063.26 

116.22 
214.75 

25.00 

· ·1°?"8'.30 
45.30 

147.SO 
38.50 

100.00 
146.27 
137.82 

8.30 
78.13 
19.00 

170.40 
66.00 
72.20 
35.00 

116.50 
37.00 
34.75 

.. 43:85 
136.00 

11.80 
113.20 
108.17 
128.00 
211.50 
372.56 

· ···s-.so 
5.00 

68.14 
37.00 

251.00 
Treasurer. 

DAKOTA CONFERENCE 

Churches )fembership 
Anamoose 179 
~~~/icy " · ::::::: : :.: '.: '. '. '. '. 242 
llcth 'j . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 78 
Bcul~h · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · ·. 31 

~~h;;ck::: :: : : : : : : : :: : :: : : I~ 
Fes~~:fde~ ·: · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · 161 
Ger mantown. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 197 
Good · h · · · · · · · · · · · . .• 141 
Grand,cFork~ • . .... . . .. . ... . ,211 
Hcbro · · · · · · · · · · · · ·. 66 L ehr n . . ........... . ..... 126 
L · · .. · ·•·· · · ··· · · . .... . . 178 
L~:r~~g . · · · · · · · · · · · ··· ·... 32 
Manin · · · · · · · · · · · · · · . ..... 192 
:\J ax · · · · · · .... . . 125 
:\JcClu.si«y' · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · 33 
) (edina · · · ·" · · · · ··· · ·.. 78 
Pleasant . v~i1~· ' · · · · · · · · · · · · 18 
R osenfeld Y • · • · • • • • .• . 11 J 
Selfridge · · · · · · · · · · · · · . . . . 132 

~t,:'~~~er ... . . '· . . : : : : : : : : : : : 1 ~~ 
Tunic L "k·e· · · · · · · · · · · · · · . . 82 
Tuule · · · · · · · · · ·. . .. 94 
V c'nturi::i · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · . . 39 
W a..hburn · · · · · · · · · · · · ..... 226 
Avon · · · · · · · · · · · · .... 131 
Chancci1;;; · · · · · · · · · · · · · · . . . 254 
Corona . .. :::::··········· 11~ Oelmont . . . . . . . . . . . 8~ 
Ebenezer · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · . 58 
Emanuel1 (:~~ck · · · · · · · · · · . . 38 
Emery · · · · · · · 188 
Eureka · · · · · · · · ... . 266 
Her~eid ·:::::: · · · · · · · · . . . . 182 
i\lad11on · · · · · · · · · · . . 236 
l\!clntosh · · · · · · · · · · · · · · .... 304 
Parkston · · · · · · · · · · · · · . . . . 94 
Pleasant RiciQ.~ · · · · · · · · · .... 133 
Plum Creek · · · · · · · · . · . . 47 
~r!ng_Ynlley·::· · ········ · 115 

B 
nnyv1lle .. . .. : · · · · · · . . . . 37 
rady ..... . ... · · · · · ..• . .. 38 

!-~mbcrt . . . . . . · • · · · · . . . . . 24 
nl 1ssoula · · · · · · · . . . . . 39 
Pablo (Poi~o~)· · · · · · · ·...... 52 
Plc,·na · · · · · . . . . . . 29 

. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 85 

J. J. ROTT, 

Contribution 
$527.00 

718.56 
41.00 

696.01 
275.02 
112.68 
313.00 
898.11 

49.60 
44.09 

322.86 
206.39 
190.00 
112.00 

· ·1·s·s·.oo 
138.84 
194.2l 
162.80 
100.00 

11.21 
157.95 
72.2S 

11 4.66 

• ·2·1·s·.oc 
21.28 

938.46 
221.00 
975.25 
293. 18 
173.81 
48.15 
96.00 

128.57 
749.18 
241.15 
474.00 
564.44 
10.21 

239.46 
132.00 
452.86 

38.53 
120.0!I 

54.23 
151.00 

37,31 
22.00 

.;os.oo 
Treasurer. 


